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Wright faces
69 violations
Gifts, book
sales lead
to-conclusion

WASHINGTON (SHNS) - A
unanimous House etnics
committee charged Monday

Got a beef
lruckdrtver Bob McGInnis from MobIle, Ala.,
shows a package of rlbeye steaks to
prospectfve aJStomers. McGInnIs'truck broke

down near the University Man, 8'ld he was
forced to sell his shipment of mWi at flO
percent below retail price. Story on page 7.

Gas consumers in Southem Illinois
could continue to feel oil spill effects
... ~~ .• _.''Mid.et'£.tateS,vmich~'140t0r~~ -'.-;~.. "'-"
aatt WrIter
t'eCeive oil from refmenea iu
6ml!U fluctuatiOll8 in priee
Southern TIll- •
New Orleans and Texas, John will continue through the
sumers could
Vea!!h, V-:acb Oil vice summer, Dap'ers said, "but
well into the summer mootbs pres,ldent, said.
..
we .b~dn. t .. see another
~ the
t U S il ill"'
WIth the Organization of month like this.
~
wors
.. 0 sp lJ'J Petroleum Exporting CoonPhilip Verleger, visiting
bis..!:'Exxon Valdez, which tries cutting back oil fellow .at the Institute. of IDeraahed into B!i..~ IWef south production and 4tdditionaJ terna.tIonalEc:onom!cs, in
,Jl Valdf>..z, Alaska, March 24, Environmental Protection Wasbingtoo,.. l8ld the prICe
sent men than 10 million ~eDCy reguJati~. ~ level also cn~cally ~ .011.
,allons of ~tasoline into Pacific pnces coWd continue to ~ ~A ~tiOllS.
..
waters anti since the disuter, crease during the summer.
. WIth DeW ~tiODl, the
gasoline pr~<'e& have increased
For the reat of April, prices pnce of gasoliDe coula jn.;
more than 15 cents a gallon.
sbould stabilize witb the Cl'e8S! by 20 per~
1ast
To meet the West Coast oil average price per galloa for year
.!. !!:~,!l'..!'":bat could
F
-- -~-..
.
sbortage, gulf coast oil has self-service unleaded gasoliDe
been ciiJuted to California, at $1.06, Steve Dag~ers,
causing sbortages in the spokesman for AAA-Cbicago See Gaa.Page 5
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'8&89 Obelisk II yearbook canceled .
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

Plagued by a history of
financial deficits and low
student interest, the 1988-89
Obelisk II yearbook bas been
canceled leaving tbe
organization's future in
question.
Nancy Hunter Pei, student
developmt'nt director, said

this year represents an an
time low in generated book
sale revenues.
"The bottom line is we just
haven't sold the book," Pei
said. "The Obelisk II staff bas
spent so much time working to
put the yearbook tosether that
they have had no time to sell

it."

"In the past years, yearbook

that Speaker Jim Wrigbt
violated House niles 69 times
by not disclOflng up to $145,000
in alleged gifts from his Texas
business partner and by
skirtinB outside income limits
~ bulk sales of a book.
Wrlgbt, D-Texas, fmmediately deff'llded himself in
a ~ to a labor group,
aaymg, "I know in my heart I
have not violated any of the
roles of that institution."
He is to appear Tuesday
belen the House Democratic
Caucus to explain his position.
In the meantime, his fellow

must DOW meet a very exacting standard of proof. I
remain confident the speaker
will be cleared and will remain
speaker so long at: he wishes."
Republican reaction was
generally cautious. House
GOP leader Bob Mitchel, RIll., urged his members to
"exercise extraordinary'
restraint and patience until
final actioa bas been taken."
An exceptior. was Rep.
Robert Walker, R-Pa., a junior
member of the Republican
leadership, who urged Wright
to step aside as speaker until
the committee proceedings are
over.
William Oldaker, Wright's
la~er, insisted that Wright
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ISSCfinancial aid students
to rece-we $29-40. ·In refunds
8y LIM Mill".
••
S1aIfWrt\er

Some students reeel"Jir8
finaDCial aid from. the DliDOis

State ScboIarsbip Commissim
will get an refund on their
Bursar bill.
.
Tbe Universitt's finaDcia)
aid Clffice bas decided to give
some refunds to stud..:uta
!I8lifying for this aid, Daniel
associate finaDcia) aid
director, Aid. The studenta
who are receiving the most
monetary aid from. the ISSC
will get an extra $29.48 in
refuDi)s from the University.
The studeota receiving the
money were the ODell wbo
received the largest monetary
tuitioa waiver 01 $150 this year.
The number of students to
receive the extra money is
very low, Mannaaid. Less than
20 percent of the students who
receive aid from the ISSC are
the ODell who will receive the

c:

sales have· peaked at 2,000
volumest Pei said, adding
this reuected low student
interest in a student populatioa
of 25,000, Average sales linger
between 1,200 to 1,500 copies a
year.
"It ( earbooit) bas been moaey.
slowly lYiDJ for the past few
A bill passed in January by
years," Pel said. "At aOme Gov.
James R. Thompson
provided Illinois universities
See YeatJook, Page 5

with an extra $5.7 millioa for
r..uancial aid.
An early payment of $350,000
was made in Marcb to the
Univerait):. The rest of the
money will be sent wben the
ISSC recalculates the atudeoil'
fiDaDCial aid awarda, Mann
aaid.
The $350,000 is currently in
an aceount in tile Bursar',
olfiee. The mooey will stay
there until the ISSC sends the
rest of the financial aid.
"We will compile a list of
students who are already
recaving aid from JSSC and
will submit to them (JSSC) for
ncalcu1ation," Mann aaid.
Robert Clements, ISSe
director, said-the next
payment will be made to sru-c
after the list of students and
their finaDcial situatiODI have
been sent to the ISSC.
Mann said the DeXt payment
probablf wouldn't come to the
UniVersIty until after school ia
out for the semester.
Mann said the University
See Map, Page 5

Officials blast Exxon plan as inadequate
MeIl'$b~s~tbaJI> .

··.sighs.f··~lt!;t/·.·······
¥/.;< Spp~~~() .
-"..

VALDEZ, Alaska (UPI) State officials Monday lashed
out at Exxon's long-awaited
cleanup plan on the grounds
that it fails to consioer ridding
toxic wastes and skimming
contaminants from water.
Exxon, accordin~ to a draft
obtained by Umted Press
International, wants to hire
4,000 ...orkers and ~auDCb
beach cleanup efforts by April
22 in bopes of repairing
da.m2ge from Amerif"a'. worst
,',;

oil spill by the end of ~
tember when the weather
turns stormy.
"Exxon seems to have a
hard time getting it together,"
said Dennis Kelso, the state's
top environmental officer.
"What baa happened to date
shows a lack 01 organization,
lack of planning and lack .1
delivery."
Kelso said he was concernec:l
that Exxon, whicb took three
weeks to prcx:tucP. a sketchy

cleanup plan, would not be
able to meet its own timetable.
Coast Guard Admiral Paul
Yost, ordered to the site by
President Bush, said time was
cruciaL "The oil ia weathering
rapidly," he aaid. "It', forming into tar ba III and
covering areas that are getting
bard to 1"'.!8cb. It's our intentiOll to mf:8SUre ,rbetber
ExxOll sta).. OIl targel"
Exxon previously bas been
accused of moving too .lowly;

It took the company more than
35 hours to encircle the tanker
Exxon Valdez witb containment booms after the
March 24 rupture and four
days before chemical
dispersants were sprayed.
State. officials were particularly incensed that the
scbeme failed to address waste
disposal and water skimming.
"We've got tons and tons of
oily gunk our crews are
bringing in," Kelso said.
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Workshop To Foster Effective

Communication

CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
.. t 990 Passenger Car &.. MotoJ'cyde

,.-..I by IGm!iays Apr!! ,""7.

8pm-_ ..... theMron

""'_and . .--....on

R.enewal stickers
• Private Mallboxes-ror rent
- TItle &. Registration
ServIce
Plu~

moIoing,.....differmas .... for,....,
ftSOIvins anIic:b. IisIonins for
undenIandins Md beins penuasive
To sign up call 453-3655 or IIop by
_
So!nIi<a III Woody Hall.

- Travelers Olecks
.. Notary Public
.. Money Orders

Shoppins Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202
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• Ea Roll

• WaramdoDo

·Crab Rauaooo
.Fried w_

.Stnwben...
.Haaey Dew.

• 0Diaa Jlinp
• Fried P_toea
• Huoh Puppa

frgb Salad Bar
.15 it-.

Kabul sentences Jordanian In showcase trial
KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - A special tribunal sentenced a
Jordanian to 16 years in iail Monday on charges of_spying
against the Soviet-supported government in a trial highlighting
Kabu}!s allegation that thousaIY.is of non-Afghans are assisting
the insurgency: During the ooe-hour trial, witnessed by abwt 30
spectators and. foreign reporters the defendant denied be bad
fought with the U.S.-armed rebeis, but admitted Saudi Arabia
recruited him to mediate a dispute between two rebel commanders and to spread Islam.

~
• Beef wid. Broa:olli
Sw_ 6. Sour Pod:
• Moo Goo Gai Pm

·

• BBO 0Ucken
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Shamir against Arabs'
participation in elections
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Yit:zbak Sbamir and
Monday he opposes Arab residents of East Jerusalem participating in elections in the occupied territories and vowed tbP.
balloting would not lead to an idependent Palestinian state. To
revive the Middle East peace process, Sbamir bas proposed
elections in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip to select
Palestinian delegates for talks on limited self-rule under c0ntinued Israeli sovereignty.

LUNCH ~ $3.95
tuESDAY DlNNER BUFFET $3.95
~

world Ination

Brigs. Ap.il27.7.!Ipm. _Itsfrono

• Beef AImaod Dine

.0Ucken wida S _ Basil
-Green Beef Cuny
-0Ucken

Students mourn death of leader for third d!!y
BEIJING (UP!) - Student unrest spread for a third day
Monday as thousands marched in Beijmg and Shanghai and

1-8IRDS

- .11

Tastes Great To
The Last Drop!

40¢

through Beijing's. central 1'iananmen Square in a memorial
procession for Hu.

2 die In "willful killing" at West Bank funerals
*Complete Medical a.
Surgical faCilities.

*A professional staff that

Drafts

I rallied on campuses in an outpouring of grief over toe death of
former Communist PL"'1y cbis Hu Yaobang mixed with calls for
more political freedom....Long live democracy, long live
freedom," chanted hundreds of students as they marched

Is both people a. patient

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Residents of the occupied territories
called for international protection from what they termed
"willful killing" by Israeli security forces Monday as soldiers
fatally shot two more Palestinian teenagers during funerals for
ot~ slain Arabs.

oriented.

iTlP:l Spring Is ~he "me
fOCheCJc your dog tor
heartworriis. A monthly
preventive is now

All Day All Nite
111 Washington

aval/able.

CAll TODAY
roR INFORMATION: 529.2Z36

Cargo ship capsized In Atlantic; 13 missing
NEW YORK ({JPl) - A ~foot British-l'e2;istered cargo ship
people capaized iD.foul.,weatber Monday and was
sinking in the Atlantic Ocean, officials said. Coast Guard pilots

~ ~

spoited only 12 survivors in one life raft. "There are 13 people
still unaccounted for," Petty Officer Randy Midgett said from
the Coast Guard station on Governor's Island in New York
Harbor, where the rescue effort was being coordinated.
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Against Women

MIAMI (UPI) - A helk'Opter swooped into tt.e Metropolitan

=i:"~~=::r1n~B:ca~on:auk~r::~
bfofore it could clear the prison walls, officials said. Eager

. . . . . . . . . .~
.
f _ .......po when they """""'... to
./~
., ....'t'JI :\"-:,
climb a
thesmaU,two-seathelicopter,officia1ssaid.
Wednesday {~. R E'~' Mississippi Roo
FBI Joins manhunt for killer of seven
.

Apr-.I 1 ft
"

Student Center

How does our culf.ure influence the prevalence of violence against women?
Join liS in discussing some answers to tbis question. Everyone is welcome to
attend one or all of the following presentations:

t/ "Rape Culture"

Noon-lpm -

Presented by Valerie Johnson of the Sociology Dept. and Rape Action Commiupe.

./ "Sexual Harassment"

1-2pm

Presented by Nancy Bandy PhD., Assistant Athletic Directorfor Student Services.

./ "In Love or in Danger? When
Relationships Thrn Violent"

2-3p'm

Presented by Beth Firestein, PHD., Women's Services Coordinator and Counseling
Center Staff_

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UP!) - The FBI Monday joined
the manhunt for the winery worker who killed seven people,
including two young daughters, and eluded an army of lawmen
in Northern California's bucolic wine country. Ramon Salcido,
28, I'\&y haW' beaded toward his native Mexico after the rampage, which started on Friday OIl a dirt road OIl the YiDeyard
where be was an employee, authorities said.

state

Scientists find PCB source
in plastic ceiling residues
CHAMPAIGN (UPI) - A toxicologist at the University of
Illinois Monday said turkeys gobbling plastic residues from their
houses led to the discovery of a new source of potentially
poisonous PCBs. Environmental toxicologist Larry Hansen said
the PCBs, or polychlorinated biphenyls. came from plastic
material in ceiling insulation that bad faDen into pens from the
roof « turkey houses. The units in the university's College «
Veterinary Medicine.

Daily Egyptian

./ "Date Rape, A Personal Discussion"

3-4pm

Panelists include Veronica Davison, Coordinator of Rape Action Committee; John
Deichmann, PhD. professor in the Educational Psychology Dept. and member of
PREP; and Susan Powell of Women's Services and PREP. The Moderator for the
panel will he Bernie Newman, PhD., Social Work professor and member ofRape
Action Committee and PREP.
Sponsored by the Progr'3m for Rape Education and Prevention (PREP).
Women's Services and the Carrpus Safety Fee Board.
Page 2. Daily Egyptian, Apnl18, lIlS9
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Memorial selVices
.
for student today
-

By Tracy SargNnt
Staff Writer

Memorial services for 2nd
Lt Maurice E. Smith, 24,
senior in hea lth care
management, will be at 11
a.m. today at the New Zion
Ministry Baptist Church. 803
Barnes St, Carbondale.
Smith, born Nov. 10, 1964 in
Chica~o, died April 9 from
complications of meningitis
while being transferred from
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale to the University of
Chicago Hospital by Leer jet
for further medical treatment,
James McCray, Smith's
stepfather, said.
Smith's meningitis was not
contagious, McCray said.
Schedu!cd to have graduated
in May, Smith would .have
received a bachelor of SCience
degree in bealth care
management
Smith had worked at the
Student Recreation Center and
was finishing an internship at
Student Health Services.
He also was vice president of
the College Health Care
Executive Club. "He was a
student .leader and a su~
person, just an aD around nea,
guy," Elaine Vitello, director
of advanced technical studies,
said. "He will be missed," sbe
said.
Smith had completed the
Army ROTC program last
year aud had been commissioned as a second
lie-.ltenant with the medica.)
service corps.
He wasn't sure what he
wanted to do after graduation,
McCray said. "A hospital in

ChiC8Js~ ad promised him a
job, and he was also thinking
about continuing in the
. Army," hesaid.
As a child, Smith a1wa~ had
an interest in helping children,
McCray said. "He wanted to
help them better their lives,"
he said.
"He was a Christian kid. He
liked to be involved with things
that involve people," McCray
said
Smith was scheduled to be
transported to <Ilicago by
helicopter April 6, but because
of weather conditions tbE. flight
was delayed until late April 8,
McCray said.
Smith was buried at Mount
Glenwood Memory Gardens in

Glenwood.
Surviving

are his mother
and stepfather, Rosie and
James McCray; his father,
Henry Smith; a siste.r, Glenda
Smith; one grandmother, Cora
Barefield; and his fiancee,
Elke Daniel.

S1aIf Photo by AllIn Ha-.

'. Merrily, merrily...

Brya" Turner, right, a freshman In from Sparta, take out a row boat from the
anthropology from Granite City, and Scott Campus Lake boat dock as they enjoy
Coffel, a freshman In electrical technology Monday's warm weather.

AIDS prevention workshop slated
By ~racy Sargeant
Staff Writer

The AIDS prevention
workstop, one of many events
sponsored dur-ing AIDS
Awareness Week, dea1swith
the importance d knowledge,
attitudes and social values.
The workshop took place
at 11:30 a.m. Monday in the
Vermillion Room cf the
Student Center. It will be
repeated at 11:30 a.m.
Thursday in the Sangamon

R;]:Iiy Elling, se-,1ior in
health communicati.on, explained that some people
might be embarrassed to
express their feelings and
personal opinions about
Aequ.. al Immune Deficency
Syndrome.
"In the Health Advocate
p'rogram, we've decided that
It's probably better that you be
a little bit embarrassed than to
die from a disease that you
didn't know about," he said.

Communication was the
main point stressed in one of
the two videos presented at the
workshop.
El1i.nR explained why he
decided to conduct the
workshop on AIDS prevention.
"This subject was the most
interesting to me because I
didn't know that much about
it," Elling said.
"I found out the more
knowledgeable 1 became about
AIDS, the less scared 1
became," be said.

TODAY ONLY

Receive any 12" cheese pizza for $3.95.
Additional topping .95
Receive any 16" cheese pizza for $5.95.
Additional toppings $1.40.

CALL US:
549-3030
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It's time for SIU-C
to vote for Progress
THE UNDERGRADUATE Student Government electiOl"S are Wednesday and the choices are three: First,
NeXT and Progress.
.
Of the three ~es, the candidr.tes for the Progress
Party, Tim Hildebrand and Lisa Sproule, Mve the
qualities that would help the USG serve the sbJdent in-

terest.

Their platiorm is simple but feasible: extend the Bursar's and library hOUf!S; bring fast food. franchises into the
Student Center; introouce a directory of classes that would
give students a preview of the classes they will take.
.
ThesP. are not complex issues, but will make life simpler
for students. The candidates have checked into the ideas
on th~ir platform and have reasonable plans for accomplishing them.
ONE OF THE more serious planks for which the
Progress candidates have bP.en unfairly maligned is their
stance on Black American Studies. While we don't agree
with their advocacy of BAS CO'.IfSes in the general
education curriculwn, Hildebranj and Sproule want to
work: with the African American SbJrJies Association to
convince the administration to look at BAS seriously.
The inclusion of mass transit in the platform along with
new parking lots and a University towmg service bas been
questioned by some.
But since the University already owns tow trucks, it
would be a benefit to sbJdents jf the University did not
contract out to other towing services. Students' cars would
be towed by the University for a minimal fee instead of the
higher fee charged by oth~J towing services. This would
not affect mass transit because some people WOl..ild still
drive and inevitably be towed.

Many have financial problems,
but education is never a waste

Dear Eric Pounder,
I am sure this is a big surprise to you but millions of
students pay for their own
education aU the time.
I think it appalling that you
would find this responsibility
of yours a burden.. That is I
think it is amazing that you
would feel tbat it is someone
eh-.. ·<: responsibility to pay for
your t:'ducP.don. Furthermore,
I ~ve no sympathy for a
r.1eely mouth complainer.
AND ALTHOUGIl mass transit would make travel safer
Your complaints are no
and easier for students, it would not alleviate the parking comparison to mine. I have
four children to care for; a
not been a malar issue in this husband who has been laid off
campaign, the fall bnoak has. The Progress Party can- for two years and can't fmd a
didates will stand behind the students' referendum vote on decent job DOW; I am carrying
the iall break issue, but said it would be more beneficial to 15 hours and I work as an R.N.
in the evenings.
haves break earlier in tbesemester.
am not an honors student
They also want to educate students about USG, starting asI you
Mr. Pounder, but I do
with new sbJdents at orientation.
the best I can. I don't have a
Both Hildebrar_d, presidential candidate, and Sproule, campus job with the maximum
vice presidential candidate, have experience in USG. They amount of bours (20 hours). I
have said everything OD their platform is something they work 30 to 40 hours a week at
can and will accomplish·- and we'll hold them to it.
nights and I do the best I can.
Please don't misunderstand,
The other candidates have some good ideas such as the
First Party's idea for a newsletter to keep students in- I am sure you are upset at
having
to work so ha.·d to
formed about what's going on in USG, and the NeXT
Party's idea to help international students get campus jobs make ends meet. I guess if you
more easily.
But both platforms are far too vague.

•

•

prob~ Ha1low~n ~.

THE FIRST PARTY candidates have little experience
and one of the items they voiced concern over - security
lighting in ThOMpson Woods - was resolved in a senate
meeting. Yet Charles Loiseau, First Party presidential
candidate, who is now a senator, used it on his platform.
Although the NeXt Party vice presidential candidate,
Charles Hagerman, bas the experience and leadership
ability for the job, the presider.tial candidate, B~
Skinner, leaves something to be desired.
Skinner was asked if lie is now involved in any court
proceedings. His answer was "No." However, records in
Jackson County Courthouse dldicate Skinner is scheduled
to appear in court April 25 on four counts of failure to repay
$474.60 in loans.
On Wednesday we ask you to go to one of the pollinJl
places throughout campus and vote for the people who will
control some $250,000 in student fees next year. And vote
for Progress.

Editorial Policies
tiIgned.uclas. ~ing letters. viewpOints !WId oilier commentariaII. reflect the
')j)lnione of their authorII only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensua of the
Dally EgypI81 Editorial Board. whose membe18 lI'e the student editor·in-chlel, the
ecItorIaI page edHOr, the a&.OCiate editorial page editor. a news staff member, the
tacuIty managing editor and a School of Journaksm faculty member.
LeItenI 10 the editor may be BUbmIltecl by mall or di'ec1Iy to the editorial ,.age
editor, Room 1247. Communications BuiIdflg. Letters should be typewritten !WId
double apeced. AI letters are subject to editing !WId will be Imiled to 500 words.
Letters of '-Ihan 250 Vtords will be giv.... rJl'eference for pubIicaIIon. Students
IIIUIII identify IllernlWlYes by class and majr (, faculty membe18 by tWlk end
depII'tmenl, non-academic staff by position and dapartment.
Letters .utmlltecl by mail a.'lOu1d include the author's address !WId telephone
runber. Letters for which vefificalion .:>1 authorship ca'lnOt be made will not 1M'

pubbhed.
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should blame someone it
should be someone else and not
you.
n is easy to point your finger
at ) 'resident Guyon. HOVI'ever,
instead of pointing fingers
maybe you could take a 100« at
yourself and see if there might
be some things you might want
to change about yourself.
Furthermore, education is
never a waste. It surprised me
that I would read that an
honors student thinks that
education is a waste.
This motivates me to ask: If
you felt school was a waste,
how come you feel ,like
someone else should pay for
this waste? Just exactly whose
money were you planning 011
wasting so you could get an
education?

I would demand an
education because I am a
person in this world and if
there is one thing I have a rigbt
to, that is and education.
Any way I get it doesn'!
matter, iust as l~ as I do.
Every person ShOllid have a
right to this education. You
see, I believe education is one
of the most important concepts
a person can totally have on
their own. No one in this world
can ever take your education
away from you.
At any rate, it is a shame you
are having so many problems.
Also" I guess I better mention
that the example of the lady is
not really me. I am really a
single student with problems
similar to you, only there is
000 difference between you
and me- I am sticking it out.
If I were an bonors student
There might be one good
and my education was thing you can get out of all this,
threatened in some way, I and that is when you think
would camp out on President things are really bad, think
Guyon's front lawn until about them being worse. Then
something wasn changed so I you might fel>.! better that
could continue. Guyon and the things really aren't that bad
administration would have no . - Vicld L. Aponte, junior,
choice but to recognize me.
psychology.

Adoption 9.ood alternative, but difficult
This letter is in response to
the adoption ads publil'lbed in
the DE. I am concerned that
couples advertisiPg for an
infant will not be as carefully
screened by social workers
trained in child placement, as
those couples wbo patiently
wait their turn to adopt.

I realize that the state's
Department of Children and
Family Services will visit the
bome once the child is placed
and before the adoption is
finalized, but an after-the-·fact
visitation would probably not
be as extP.n.dve as the normal

wan 01 sweral years.
Another factor to consider is
the ease or difficulty in makiJtg
contact with a relinquist-d
child once the child is gn..rn.
State and private agencies
bave permanent records,
unlike a private attorney who
could die or move away.

~~m~~~~ty of a
Don't believe the consoling
advice that you will forget this
baby, or that you will have
other children to replace this
one.
I gave up my inf8!lt son in
1967 and never stopped

thinking of him. Nor did I have
any other children, but I was
fortunate enough to have
successful reunion with my son
after an 18 month search. My
reasm. for subscribing to the
DE is his emollment atSW.
For persaud and religious
reasons I consider adoption

~==~der~~~:~J!:~

Visit the support group which
meE'ta at the Wesley Foundatim. before you make a
decision on what is best for you
and yOlD' unborn child Janet Martineau, Sidney.
Montana.

Keeping records could help reduce book theft
On Apr'J 7 I left a textbook and
a notebook in a classroom in
Faner Hall. Two bours later I
retrieved the notebook, but
found the textbook gone.
On AprJ 13 I discovered that
710 bookstore and tbe
University Bookstore would
accept descriptions of lost and
stolen books to guard against
attempts at reselling these
books.
After filling out a description
at 710 I went downstairs and
fOUllQ..wy book on the shelves.

The name had not even been
marked over!
I went back upstlairs and
showed tbe book to the
manager who compared it
with the description I had just
given. The manager then gave
me the book without charging
me anything. I am grateful to
710, and I thank the manager
for returning the book without
questioning my integrity.
Still, I question 710's buyback policy. I was told that the
store keeps no records of the

books it buys back throughO'Jt
the semester. This policy
fleems to make book theft more
lucrative.

I feel the store should make

it its policy to record the

seller's name and social
security number.
This small bureaucratic task
would have a big payoff by
reducing theft on campus. Julie Meyerson, graduate
student, anthropology.

House ethics panel decision
centers on rules about gifts'·
.$72,000 in salary paid
WASHINGT"ON (SHNS)- The
House ethics committee Betty Wright from 19111 to 1984
charges questioning Speaker from the Wrights' and
Jim Wriglit's busines and book Mallicks' investment firm,
dealings cut to the core of what Malligbtco, Inc.
constitutes a "Ilift" and when
.$31,698 in free housing in a
is it improper fOr a mer:\ber of i"ort Worth condominium
CootU'esS to accept something, owned by the Mallick family
eVeD from an old friend.
bel\areen 1979 and 1984, and $21
Potentially the most serious 790 in l'Ut-rate rent for the
charge is whether Wright, D- condominium after Mrs.
Texas, and hi, wift' Betty Wright sto~ working for
received improper ~ts from Malligbtco m 1984.
George Mallick, a fnend for 30
.$19,391 for use and
yeares and their Fort Worth
business partner and whether maintenance of a Malligbtcoowned
1979 Cadillac Seville by
Mallick had "a direCt interest
Mrs. Wright between 1983 and
in 1egisla tion.
1988.
The $145,000 in all~ts
.Wright insists his wife
the Wrights are a
earned her salary and that the
taking Wclude:

m

conde.. and ear were benefits
that came with her employment by a company that
was half-owned by them. But
the ehtics committee, in each
instance, said it had found
"reason to believe" Mrs.
wright's pay and perks were
not "wholly independent of her
spousal relati.msbip."
If the salary, the condo and
the car constitute gifts, the
question then is whether
Mallick had a direct interest in
legislation.

Mrs. Wright's $18,000 a year
was reported as salary. but the
car and condo arrangements
were not listed as fringe
benefits.

WRIGHT, from Page 1 - - - wm provide "clear and c0nvincing evidence" that he
didn't violate the rules dWlng
the next phase of committee
deliberations. He said the
cbarges
constitute
"retroactive writing of the
rules."
In "a statement of alleged

~~~O:;a~~prov~n':l the:i~

Republicans on the ethics
committee, the charges are
divided into five counts saying
there is "reason to believe"
Wright viola ted the House code
of official conduct and other
rules in 69 separate instances
between 1979 and 1988.

The committee is also
continuing an investigation
into an oil and gas deal involving Wright and his wife.
Ethics committee chairman
Julian Dixon. D-Calif., emphasized that the panel's
action is ,.imilar to an indictment - based on a comparatively low standard of
Proof -and nota conviction.
"The speaker of the House
has not been found guilty of
any violations, but from a
review of the evidence the
committee has found reason to
believe" violations may have
occurred, Dixon said.
He added that during the

next sblge of the committee's
out:s:de counsel, must provide
"clear and convincing pl'<klf'l
that Wright broke the rules.
The committee will allow
Wright at least 21 days to
respond and another 30 days
before it decides whether
Wright violated the rules and
what punishment, if any,
should be recommended to the
full House.
Although Wright has written
the ethics committee asking tc:
appear within a week, Dixon

RESUMES
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$16.95 u7itb 10 free copies
KOPIES e: MORE
(1 page Ias.,""'t with this mupon)
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off
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and
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457-0303 or 0304
516 S.lIIinois Ave. Carbondale
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Wright will appear.

YEARBOOK, from Page 1
point you feel like you're
beating a dead ~:'
.,
Pei and Obelisk II stall met
on March 24 to discuss the 198889 yo3lll'book and the finandal

troubles it faced. Several
alternatives, including
changing to a less expensive
mag·"!ine format, were

discw:sed.

Though some of the work
already had been done, the
Obefu:k n staff la.:er decided to
cancel the 1988-89 yearbook
because of delays in the
publisher bidding process and
alack of time needed to put the
yearbook together, Peisaid.
Referring to Obelisk n
records, Pei said there were 51
paid orders for the yearbook,
67 unpaid orders, 100 agreed to
defer the amount paid for last
YNr's unpublished book to this
year's, and 218 were spoken for
but not paid.
Only 849 of the2,000 expected
senior portraits were taken,
adding to the deficit column,

Peisaid.

Pei said the· yearbook h.u
been in debt sinre it started up

again in the Jale seveuti"!:S. Sbe
said the amount of its m,bt has
flu .iuated from $10,000 to
$'~,OOO a year; a profit has
!!ever materialUed.
Though it has survived in a
deficit through past years, Pei
said the organization most
likely will disappear bet>.ause
no stable financial support
exists for the aiJing yearbook.
The organizai.ion receives
funding from atu<ient government, senior portrait c0mmissions, yearbOok sales and
$1.25 from the Monolith, a
freshman
directory
publication.
She said the organization's
future will be influenced by the
results of a referendum that
will appear on the Undergraduate Student Government elections hallot.
The referendum iR to
ascertain wh<!ther or not

students are in support of a
special 5O-cent-per-student,
fee to fund the

~~ester,

ObeliskU.
So far, the topic has received
mixed reviews by sludent
government leaders.
Students who have purc~8efl a 1988-89 yearbook will
have to wait six weeks from
the refund voucher date to get
their money back, Hunter Pei
said She said the voucl>__ &'S
should begin to De processed
by the end of the month.
The Obelisk II closed
operations in the early
seventies and returned in the
late seventies by student
demand, a cycle that Pei said
could happen again if the
organization folds.
Sue Shelton, Obelisk II
adviser, said the stafi decided
to call it quits after reviewing
all the option:;; avail2ble.
Shelton said she could not
blame any particular person
for the canl:ellation.

MAp, from Page 1 - would use the rest d the
money from the bill to compensate for tuition waivers
granted last fall.
Since tuition increased in the

=.:

~e!J'=::' 3:

swdents receiving ISSC aid to
pay tbe same price in tuition as
they had in the faU semester.
"Starting the fall semester,

all student will be expec;ted to
pay the same price for
tuition,"
Mann said.
"However, the ISSC will take
into account the tuition hike
when deciding how much
financial aid each student who
applies Wlll receive."
Both the Carbondaie and
EdwardsvilJe
campuses
combined are expected to

lOtlm-6pm

""nk of The DGy - Yo. Knp The Cup

Rum Runnvl

Pltchflrs Dr

Keg Giveaway
Courtesy of'Times Square Liquors

receive $900,000 from the $5.7
million.
"That n~ ~ 110t set in
atone," Clements said. "It
could fluctuate either way.
However, SID is likely to get
mon- than less."
The Monetary Award
Program, the Illi:tOis Vet.ernns
Grant and the National Guare,
are the subdivision of the ISSC.

GAS, from Page 1 - - - mean an extra 2O-Cents a
gallon at the llwnps this
summer, when p,ices normally increase for tl>e peak
driving season.
A 8t. Louis District Manager
of Amoco said people ~et excited and fill up their gas

tanks, removing invent'A')' and
putting pressure on gas prices.
George Beltz added that gas
prices
ha ve
been
"unrealistically low" and
summer could bring minor
fluctuations in price
University
economics

associa te professor Michael
Shields agreed that psychology
plays an important role in the
gasoline market.
"The price of oil depends on
whd pecple think the future
price will be," Sb:elds explained.
Daily Egyptian, April 18. 19119, Page 5

Full' beef truck breaks down;
driver sells meat at bargain

Wife of former prof,
administrator dies
Universtty NeW6 $ervice

Dorothy Dale Malone,
wife of retired SIU-C
educator and administrator

Willis A. Malone, died April
14 at Walte!" O. Boswell
Hospital in Sun City, Ariz.
She was 76.

Mrs. Malonc was bu.-n
Jan. 2, 1913, in Macedonia,
m., to Emery and Emma
Dale. She taught in
elementary schools in
Hamilton County and
Carbondale and served a
year as principal of the
American School in South·
Vietnam in 1962. .

Shewasal955graduateof
and held membership
ic the PEO Club and sru
Women's Club during the
years she lived in Car-

sru

FJ"ee dog training
classes offered
Dog obedience classes will
meet weekly from 7 to8 p.m. at
the 4-H B!U'D on the Ava
Blacktop north of Murphys~. Participants must
bring proof of their dog's
rabies \?!lccination to the (irst
class. Can 6fr1-17rT.

Accuracy Desk
'n1e Delly Egyptian has
atab1ir.bed an aceu. 'Bey desk..
II _den spot an error, they
ean~ S36-3311, extension 233
or 229.

bOJidale.
:"ffer
husband,
a
McLeansboro native,
served at sru-c for 36 years
in positions ranging from
professor of education to
acting chancellor before his
retirement in 1975.

She is survived by her
husband and three
daughters: Judy Price, of
Athena, Ore.; Marjorie
Pendell; of LaHabra, Calif.;
and Mary K. Youngblood, of
PoocaCity, Okla.
She also leaves four
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the
American
Diabetes
Association, 505 Eighth
Ave., New York City, N.Y.,
10018.

B~

Richard Nunez

Staff Writer

Bob McGinnis was hauling
three-quarters of a ton of meat
from Mobile, Ala. to Belleville,
Ill. when his truck broke down
in Carbondale Monday.
McGinnis was hauling the
meat down Illinois Route IS
when his transmission gave
out and he was forced to park
in the Firestone MasterCare
Service Center parking lot
near the University Mall.
McGinnis had a probleJYl.
On Wednesday, McGinnis
said he was driving around the
coast of the Gu1f -of Mexico
looking for anyone wanting to
ship 8elfood. Instead, he
picked up a load of meat froll!the Hinton Beef Co. in Mobile
to be shipped to Belleville.
"They asked me, 'Canlou
get the. 'P1' " McGinnis sai .
"I saia 'We'll try: "hesaid.
McGinnis fell short of his

~i f
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$34.50 off the market price and
packages of 12 New York strip
steaks for $28, which was
$29.50 off the market price.
McGinnis also was se1ling a
variety pack containing 84 cuts
of meat including 24 ribeye
steaks, 12 New York strip
steaks, ~t T-booe steaks, 20
cube steaks and 20 pork chops
for $125, which was $124.50 off
the market price.
"The meat is USDA select
beef, already ins~ted,"
McGinDis said.
McGinnis said he expects to
be selling the meat at tJie same
location today.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!!
NEED STORAGE SPACE?

,zr-

Aprll25 & 26 at 7pm at the theater
Roles: 5 men, 1 w )man .

,,.,"",

destination by almost 100
miles.
McGinnis called the Hinton
Beef Co., told them of his
problem and got permission to
sell the beef at retail cosl
With the approval of the
Jackson County Health
Department and Carbondale
Ci.ty Hall, McGinnis set up
shop in the Firestone parking
lot and sold the meat to
passersby.
.
As of 4 p.m. Monday,
McGinnis bad 90 cases left.
McGinnis was selling
packages containing 12 ribeye
steaks for $25, which was

~DETR~
~~

"Androcles & the Lion
by Aurand Hams

-----.p1 . . . . .

With the approval of the Jackson County
Health Department and Carbondale City Hall,
McGinnis set up shop in the Firestone
parking lot and sold the meat to passersby.
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Sl.JCmSSfu1 media figures
viSIT for Journalism Week
By Marc alum.
SIa,'fWrIter

A group of nationally
renowned media figures
have been assembled to
address students in the
School of Journalism during
the week of April 17 to the
21.
Amon-l the key speakers
who will visit the campus
during Journalism Week
are SIU-C graduates Scott
Sbav-, a Pulitzer Priz.,.
winniDg iOUJ'D>'--1ist for the
Odessa (Tex.) American;
Rick Talley. formp.r sports
colum~st for the Los
Angeles Daily News aDd
author of a DeW lKd. on the
1969 Chicago Cubs; Judith
Roales, rresident of Independen Newspapers loco
Also speaking will be
David Bennett, executive
director of the Dlinois Press
Association aDd Richard
McCann, news editor for the
Hooston Post.
Walter Jaelmig, director
of the School of Journalism,
said: "The main goals of
(journalism week) are twofold First, we want to expose the students to successful, yOUDg media people
and let the students rub
shoulders with them aDd get.
an idea what it takes to
reach that level. Second, we
want to honor students who
have excelled in the
classroom and in extracurricular activities."
"We think we have
assembled a group of
terrific people. They are all

young, energetic, successful
people in the media industry," Jaebnigsaid.
Shaw, a 1985 graduate,
won a 1988 Pulitzer for his
photograph of Jessica
Me 1IJre, who was trapped
in Texas well for several

"We think we have
assembled a group
of terrific people.
They are al/ young,
energetic.
successful people
in the media
industry. "
-WaHer Jaehnig

days. Shaw will address
students on the topic of
making a career as a
photojournalist.
Bennett will speak: at 7
p.m. Wednesday night at
the Morris Library
Auditorium on freedom of
information in IllinoV •. This
leclw"e is sponsored by the
SIU-C chapter of the Society
of ProfesslOnal Journalists.
McCaDD will make a
presentation' 3 p.m. Wednesday in the CommuDicatiOllS Building on
editing and design of the
modern
American
newspaper.
Talley, a 1958 graduate,
will speak: to journalism
classes on sports writing.

Education becomes winner
after increase in Lottery sales
By Daniel Wallenberg

money goes into the Common
School Fund, she said.
'
The rest of the money is
distributed among the winners
of the weekly lottery.
Education is the only
program benefited by lottery
sales, Huebner said.
Huebner said the basis
behind the amendment is so
that the $200 million allocated
for education from the General
Revenue Fund is not reduced
by the governor.
The senators do not want the
amount of the increase in
Lottery funds put into
education to be deducted from
the money allocated by the
General Revenue Fund,

StatfWriter

Huebner said.
"Every DeW dollar that we
can find should be allocated to
educatioD," the seuators said.
As a general rule for every
$1.3 billion in Lottery sales,
education will receive about
$550 miltion, Huebner said.
Huebner said in this f"1SC8I
year, which ends June 30,
there are projected Lottery
sales of $1.506 billion. This
would mean at least aD increase of $37 million for
education.
"We now. have the opportunity, with the increased
profits trom the Lottery for
fiscal year '89, to mate llliDois
education a 'Lotto' winner"

Because of increased lottery
sales, state SeIlS. Jim Rea, DChristopher, and Patrick
Welch, D-LaSalle-Peru, have
introduced an amendment
raising the amount of
education funding by $37
million for fiscal year 1989.
"A few years ago, we passed
legislation to send lottery
profits to education. The lottery bas provided approximately $500 million
annually to educatiOD," Rea
said.
"However, the governor has
decreased the amount appropriated from the General
Revenue Fund to education," f---------------~~!!:.--------~
he said..
Cindy
Huebner,
a
spokeswoman for Rea, said
education receives about 50
percent of the money raised
1
iT.
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NEW REAlJT1ES, GREAlER CHAllENGES
Keynote Address By Richard Keeling, M.D.
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College Health AsSOCiation's Task Force on AIDS
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SIUC Student Center Ballroom D

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK APRIL 17-21
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AIDS awareness stressed;
behavior crucial to safe sex
By Andrew HoffIT!an
and Mary Ann Wildwood
of the Weiness Center

Mike is thinking about his
date with Lisa tonight They
could end up spending the
night together.
Like many college students,
Mike is fairly knowledgeable
about KIV (the Human 1m·
munodeficiency Virus that
causes
acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome)
and other sexually transmitted
diseases.
Probably, like many college
students, thoughts of using
condoms for protection enter
Mike's mind. The thoughts

quick!bJ;t~h.
He'
about how healthy
and great Lisa looks. He thinks
he's sure he could tell if Lisa
had HJV or another STD. He
would just sense it somehow.
Although he's heard about

college students contracting
HIV, he believes there is no
way "it" could ever happen to
him.
Also, if he brought a condom
Lilia might think he sleeps
around or that he suspects she
does.
_
Maybe Mike and Lisa won't
get HIV. Then again, maybe
they will. Maybe one of them
has the virus and is spreading
it to his or her partner(s).
Maybe you or your friends are
like Mike and Lisa.
With HIV, there are a lot of
maybe's, but here are some
facts:
• Anyone who engages in
ri!>ky behavior in which contaminated semen or blood
enters the body can catch HIV.
.About one in four college

sttJdents acquire an STD. HJV
is transmitted in many of the
same ways.
• HIV is in Southern Illinois.
.Even people who look
healthy may transmit the
virus.

.People can protect
themselves by abstaining from
sexual intercourse and
avoiding contact with another
person's blood.
• The best way to reduce the
risk of HIV infection is to have
sex with one partner who is not
infected.
• Proper use of a latex
condom greatly reduces the
risk of HIV infection. A
spermiCide with the agent
nonoxynol-9, which destroys
HIV, gives extra protection .
Sex can never be safe. But
condoms reduce the chances of
HIV infection, other S'J'T)", and
pre~nancy.
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Ten Years After
The Grenada Revolution
"The Caribbean and Central America Todaylt

Health and Fitness Guide
LAST WEEK to register for
"Survival of the Fittest" fitness competition. Contestants
must take a fitness
assessment. Prizes are
awarded to all participants.
For details, call the Sports
Medicine Office at 536-5531.
TWO-PERSON CANOE
Race will be held at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at Campus Lake
Boat Dock. For details, call
536-5531.
GOLF CLINIC: Beginning
and advanced courses will be
held from 5 to 7 April
%1 at the Grand Avenue
Playfields. To register, con-

f7V~AT

LICI\\ perience For Yourself Wh
We are Now Sold In
Grocery Stores Across The
Coun\ry~
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710 BOOKSTORE
Good Thru May 5, 1989
while quantities last
page •. Oaily ~~ ". April I', t9118

tact the Rec Center Information Desk at 536-5531.

FRISBEE THROWING
Tournament will be held at 4
p.m. Wednesday at the Grand
SAILING LESSONS: Sun- Avenue Playing Fields.
fish classes will be held April Contestants will be jucmed on
Tl, May 2, 4 and 6. Board- distance, accuracy and time
sailing classes will be beld in aloft. For details, call 536-5531.
two two-hour sessions with
session one on April Tl and 28
and session two on May 5 and
MOONLIGHT CANOE rides
6. Course fee is $5. To register, from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Friday
contact the Rec Center In- at Campus Lake Boat Dock.
formation Desk at 536-5531.
Rentals cost 50 cents an bour.

i

Featuring

Don Rojas
CARIBBEAN JOURNALIST AND POunCAL Ac:TIVlST, IDRMER
PRESS SECRITARY TO MALJRlCE BISHOp, EDITOR OF 11iE
RECENTLY PUBUSHFD BOOIC ONE PEDPI £ ONE OESTIN)'; THE
CARIBBEAN ANp<»ITRAI AMERICA mpAY

Wed. April 19, 7:30pm
Davis Aud, Wham BI.
SPONSORED BY THE SOUTIlERN ILLINOIS LATIN AMERICA
SOlIDARITY OJMMlTTEE, THE AFRICAN.AMERICAN sruDIES

ASSO<..1ATION AND THE UNIVERsm HONORS PROGRAM

.

Students
compete,
take 1st
University t~ews Service

A team of law students
from the University took
first place at the
American
Bar
Association
regional
moot court competition
held April 7 and 8 at
Indiana University.
The victory, the team's
fourth in five years,
IT.eans a chance at ABA
national competition for
the fifth year in a row.
ABA finals will take
place in August in
Washington, D.C.
Team members are
Kimberly A. King, a
third-year Jaw student
from Peoria and secondyear students Kimber iy
A. Staten of Chicago and
Stephen W. Stone of
Decatur.
Competing
against
representatives frum law
schools in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconson, the
SIU-C team argued a
hypothetical dispute over
financial responsibility
for damages awarded to
a ~rson beaten by city
p'lliee.
::iIU-C defeated the
Illinois Institute of
Technology and ChicagoKent College of Law to
take the first-place title.
University
law
professor Howard B.
Eisenberg, who coached
the 1985 and 1986 teams to
national victories, serves
as faculty adviser to the

River to River Relay race triples in size
By Marc Billmer
Staff Writer

The 1,000 or so runners who
raced 80 miles across Southern
Il!inois last Saturday in the
River to River Relay
discovered that Lite 2nd annual
event, which had tripled in
size, has become a major race
in the area.
"The race was a big success," Gordon Pitz, SIU-C

professor and race director,
said. "The 120 volunteers, led
by Rosemary Rouse, made
sure the race ran very
smoothly, and they did .a
wonderful job. "
Runners represented six
states and Canada among the
122 teams.
In the format of the race,
each team, consisting of eight
melIibers, started at Pine
Mills Bluff on the banks of the

Mississippi River. Each
memb~r of the team ran three,
three-mile legs until the final
runner reached the finish line
a t the Ohio River in Gloconda.
A team from southern Indiana, The Indiana Brew
Crew, placed first in the open
division, completing the 80mile course in 7 hours, 9
mmutes,7 seconds.
The Southern Illinois
Boomerangs from Carbondale

took the women's title with
9:20.12, while the Prairie State
Young and Restless team from
Joliet won the mixed division
title in 8: 04.45.
All of the teams finished with
only one team failing to make
the cutoff tir.1e to be c('unted as
an official finisher. Pitz said
that the team in question was
at a disadvantage because
only six of its runners shov.~d
up.

Seminar scheduled
for staff evaluations
Library Affairs will sponsor
the
seminar,
"Staff
Evaluation: Who Does it, Who
Gets It, Who Uses It and
Why'?" in two Ses~lOCJs on
Thursday.
William Capie, SIU-C
executive director of personnel
and labor relations, will begin
the morning session s~ing
on "Purposes and Objectives
of Employee Evaluations," at
8:50 a.m. in the University
l'"h'o;eum Auditorillm
Capie's lecture will be
followed by Donald Bryant,
pV","1.1tivE'-in-r~idence at the

College of Business and Ad·
ministration, who will speak
on "Performance Appraisal"
?t10a.m.
The afternoon wi!! consist of
a panel discussion on "Staff
Evaluation in Library Affairs," which will be held from
1:30 to 3 p.m. in Morris
Library, in the third floor
conference room.
The public is invited to attend the seminar. For details
contact Floiand Person or
Nancy Fligor in the Undergraduate Library, 453-2818.

HELEN TAYLOR
Reader & Advisor

RE-OPEtfltfG
READS PALMS. CARDS. CRYSTAL BALL
TELLS PAST, PRESEr-,:T & FUIURE
ADVISE ON LOVf, MARRIAGE, BUSINESS
CALL FOR APPOINTMENTS 7 DAYS 9 AM . 'l PM

I ~~~~~~~J Lo~a!cd n~l~~eltirC:~~~Wc~:-~~~~~:f\;.& ~tarion
985-2344

DOES THIS SAFARI BEAST REMIND YOU OF
YOUSELF OR ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS?

SOME PEOPLE €NJOVA DRlNK ...
NOBODY ENJOVS A DRUNK ~o.
....

.:W. ·. .:
I

Self Over Substance IS parI 01 V')ur.SlliC Stuoer"
Health Program's Wellne.s ,cenler

...;:;.

-: : ' .-.-

SAFETY RULES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Underage Drinking
No Glass Containers
No Kegs
No Pets
Drink Responsibly
Don't Drink & Drive
[;?rink in DeSignated
Areas Only

Alcohol consumption will
only be allowed in the areas
indicated on the map. Open
alcohol outside the
designated areas will be
confiscated and/or subject to
arrest.
DeSignated Drinking Area:

~-~~:"'::::::-:J

Rea sponsors bill to outlaw
disrespectful display of flag
By Daniel Wallenberg

exhibit in which people had to
step on the flag in OI'der to sign
a book.
"I don't believe it is right to
display the flag in a manner
where it could be damaged. H
the law is unclear in that
respect, then it should be
c1arifiui," Rea said.
Currently, the legislation is
under consideration on the

S"lffWriter

In response to the display of
the American flag on the floor
of a Chicago Art Institute
exibit, state Sen. Jim Rea, DChristopher, bas sponsored
legislation that would make
such an acta Class 4 felony.
H convicted, a Class 4 felony
carries a penalty of one to
three years in prison or a
possible $10,000 fine 01' both.
Cindy
Huebner,
a
spokeswoman for Rea, said
Rea was concerned about the

stateSenate~.

H approved by both the
Senate and the House and
signed into law, the legislation

Amateur fashion show
realistic, successful
By Jackie Lay
Student Writer

While half of the models
:ae:Jetting their hair curled,
and braided, the other
half were getting their makeup done by Patti Webber, a
senior in clothing and textiles.
Donna Kilgore and Unmi
"Grace" Lee, both seniors in
clothing and textiles were busy
racking the clothes in order of
scenes, malting sure that
accessories were couplf'd with
garments and that last minute
pins and needles were in place.
Despite aU the commotion
and anxiety behind the scenes,
"The Art of Fashion Show"
was displayed in an orderly
fashion by Kilgore and Lee as
part of their senior project for .
clothing and textiles Friday
uight in Quigley auditorium.
.... "Time 'Was 'short and'
, p~ .as necessary,"
lU"yStal O'Neal, junior in
busiDess and model in the
show, Mid. "We only bad one
minute between scenes to
chaDge and get ready for the
nextsel"
Other clothing and textiles
'Jtudents 'Were used to assist
the models in their quick
changes between scenes.
"We were very proud of the
models," said Lee. "They only
got to practice on the stage 3(1

minutes before the show
began. Some people told me
that they should be real runway models."
Kilgore's designs were first
in the show. Four scenes were
used to display business,
sports, casual alld evening
wear. A total of 30 garments
were modeled,
During intermission, Liz
Cross, one of the models sang,
"The Rose" wbich was
popularized by Bette Midler,
Ongmally, Berlando Drake
was going to sing. "Luckily,
we had Liz. Sbe bad
professional voice training and
volunteered, on a whim, to sing
when the other girl didn't
come," Lee said.
Ah:o. pianist JP.ff McIntosh
sang, "Crazy," by Kenny
Rogers and one of his own
tunes called "Magic Mirror."
Lee opened Der fashion
ctisplay 'With tnrimwear. She
incorporated 70 designs into 12

scenes.

Her designs included more
than one scene from sports,
casual, career, evening and
night-life wear.
Both designers were phased
with the turnout of the show,
"It was pretty crowded in
Quigley auditorium. People
were even standing up in the
back," Lee said. .

would become effective immedia~ly.

Thesdays: Beef & Seafood K-Bob $8.95
Free Buffalo Wings
All Imported Beers $1.00
Wednesdays: A1l You-Can-Eat Shrimp $10.9
Floee Mexican Appetizers
Margaritas $1.00
Draft Beer 35¢

The legislation bas received
support from several Illinois
veterans groups including the
Illinois Vietnam Veterans
Leadership
Program,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
American Legion, Disabled
American
Veterans,
Paralyzed Veterans of
America, Military Order of the
Purple Heart, Viet Now,
Vietnam Veterans of America
and Windy City Veterans.
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Shooters Hight!
All Shots

$1.00
Come to Frankie's
The "WIest Dance
Club On The Strip
Get ready for oar Coconut Ram Runners!
Comin Springfest Weekend.

r---------------------------

o.
~

BO.....i'6l~1!!Y

p.~"

$1.00 OFF

Any Sm. 12" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
Pick Up or Delivery

LGrand
_________________________
_
Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale...J

How Important Is One Vote?
-In 1695. one vote gave Oliver Cr;)lD1llei control of England•
• In 1649. one vote c:aaaed Ou.d_ I ul England to IN
executed.
·In 1776. one vote gave Amen:. the Engbsh bons..... 1nsWad
ofGerm_.
- In 1845. one .,ote brought T _ Into the Union.
-In 1868. _ vote .."... Preo..~ Anckew"om- &c.a
Impeachment.
·In 1875. one.,ote changed t=rar- &om _ - m y to_
Republic.
-In 1876. one vote
Rutherford B. Hav- pnsidenc:y of
tbeUnheclS......
• In 1923. one vote s - Adolf Hltler-Ieadenhip of the Nazi

s-'"

-~41, one vote .."... Se1ecttv. Savic:e-ja.t weeks betOl'8
P_rI HaJbor . . . .t:tacUd.

Get Involved April 19th
Vote In the Student Electionsl
Polling locations:

4t.

0mmuniCofion Building - Lentz - Trueblood&
-Student Center - Tech Building
-Low Building -Grinne!
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TIE SMAlTtST COLLEGE
COUISI JOU W Till.

For more information contact
Army Military Science Office or

Call 453-5786

KOPIES & MORE
BLACK AFFAIRS Council
will sponsor a membership

drive today in the Student
Center from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more infor.nation, call
Debbie at 453-5714.
BIOCHEMISTRY JOUR·
NAL Club will meet todav at 4
in Neckers 218.
.
PI SIGMA Epsilon will hold
an Executive Council meeting
tonight at 6:30 in Rehn Hall,
Room 108. A general meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. in
Rehn Hall, Room 24.
HEALTH ADVOCATE Interview sessions will be held
today from 2 to 3. Interview
sessions wm be held at the
Wellness Center, Room 217.
Please call 453-4441 for an
appointment.
COMMUNICATION
IN
Relationships workshop will be
held tonight at 7 in the Interfaith Center. Assessment
will be done using the Myers
Briggs Type Indicator. Call
453-3655 or stop by Women's
Services to sign up.

seminar, "There's a Spot for
You in the Job Market," by
Bill Meyer, Agra Placements
Ltd., today at 4 in the
Agriculture Building, Room
209.
A LECTURE and Slide
Presentation on the Philippines will be held today at 2 In
the Carbondale Public
Library.
RAPE EDUCATION anu
Prevention group will sponsor
a
half·dar workshop,
"Cultural VIolence Against
Women," on Wednesday at
noon in the Student Center,
Mississippi Room. For more
information, contact Women's
Services at 453-3655.
RICHARD McCANN News

r----------

AGRIBUSINESS ECONOMICS Club is sponsoring a

WELLNESS

CENTER

\

. GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

BLACKS IN Engineering
and Allied Technology will
meet at 6 tonight in the Student
Center, Mississippi Room.
INTERNATIONAL CHRI·
STY N Fellowship will conduct
a non-denominational Bible
study tonight at 7:30 in the
Student Center, Saline Room.
All are invited.

607 S. IIhnois Ave

529-5679

4¢COPIES
8 1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain

W~1e

paper

6 SeIf·Servlce Copiers get you In and out fast.

P.K.'S
Every Tuesday

25¢ 120z Drafts
3P.M.-2A.M.
308 S. Illinois

1989 SPRING SEMESTER FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

The examinaJion schedule attempts 10 avo:d examination conflicts

4. Students who must miss a final examination may not taKe an
examinallOn before the time scheduled for the class examinaiton.
In!ormation ralalive to the props; grade 10 be given studP."ts who miss
a final examination and are not involved in a situaticn covered in the
proceding paragraph will be found in the mimeographed memorandum
folWarded 10 m&mbers of the instructional staff at the time they receive
the final grade listing for the recording of grades.

~ providing separate examination periods for Tuesday· Thursday

IecIute classes. Other information about final examinations is lifted
below:

FINANCIAL MANAGEM·
ENT Association will meet
tonight at 6 in Lawson 231.
SUPPORT GROUP for the
families and friends of the
mentally ill will meet tonight
at 7 at 1809 East Elm, West
" Frankfort For information,
+ call 937-6138.

Editor of the Houston Post will
speak in journalism classes
today. At 10 be will speak in the
editing and makeup class, in
Communications, Room 1018.
At 12:35 p.m. he will speak in
the public affairs I'eP.?rting
class, Room 1244. He will be in
the Daily Egyptian Newsroom
aU p.m.

I

1. The class final exam period is scheduee based on the meeting time
and days configuration listed on the first line of the class entry in the
l:lchedule of Classes book (which should be the same as the first
printed line for the section on the regiSlered studenrs schedule prinDUI). For example. a class section is fisted in the Schedule book 011
two lines in the roamer:
08:00
T TH
09:00 - 10:50 W
The listed starting time for the first fine of the entry is '8:00-. The
meeting days 01 thai first line are "T THo. and therefore are in the
category "Only T or TH or T TH". The Exam Pate and Period is by the
atIadled Spring '89 Filial Examination schedule 10 be Thursday, May
11 at 12:50 p.m. - 2:50 p.m.

2. One credt!":our courses ordinarily will have therexamlnation during the last
regulal1y scheduled class period prior 10 the lomB! fL'SI examination week.
3. Other classes (not those It.. ~ credit)

First line of Schedule Usling Shows:
Meeting Tkne Scheduled
SIar1s With:
Meeting Days:

2. Classes should plan 10 hold their final examination In their regularly
scheduled class rooms. The space scheduMng section of the QiflOO 01 06.00
Admissions and Records will forward 10 departments information 08.00
relative to !he location for examinations in their regularly sceduled
,goms because 01 a space conflict. This will be done suffIciently In
advance 01 the final examination clays 10 provide sulficient notice for 09.00

aBo

-1 ~·SIudants

09.35
who

Dal90fExam

Only T or TH or T T H - - - T h u .• to.Aay 11
Any day combination which
ir>.:Iudes a M Of W or F - - - W e d.• May 10
Only T orTH or T 1 , . - - - T u e .. May 09

OnIy,orTHorTTl-I----Foi .. May \2

ExamPeric>d
12:50-2:50 p.m. \
12:50·2.:50 p.m. \
5:50-7:50 p.m. \
\0·.\0 a.m.-

\

J

'2:10am.

&nd ihey ...... mote than ........ examinaIians on one

clay may peIition, and students who haw Iwo examinaJions scheduled 09.00
at one time should peIiIion !heir academic: deal for approval 10 take an
examination dJring the make-up examination penod on the lasl day.
Provision for such a make-up eJramination period does not mean that 10.00
students may decide ID miss the scheduled examinaiton time and
expecllD make it up during this make-up period. This period is ID ~ 10.00
used only for &1Udents whose petitions have been approved by th'llr

I

Any day c:ombinaJion whidJ

Includes. M or W or F--Tue~ May OS
Only Tor TH or T TH----rFri., May 12

7:50-'.:50 s.m.
10:1' am.'
12:10 p.m.

Any day combinalion which
includes a M or W or F - - M o n . , May 6

7:5Q..9:50a.m.

anti Tor TH or T TH----Wed., May 10
Any day combination which
includes a M or W or F---Thu., May 11

3:1()'5:10 p.m.

Only T or TH or T T H - - . - Thu., May 11
Only Tor TH or T TH----Thu .• May 11
Any day combinalion which
includes a M or W or F----MDn., May 08

7:S().9:5O a.IT,.
7:51).9:50 a.m.

,
I
I

clean.

Exam Period -

1. Classes willi a special exam line.

roommates.
money
or sdlooI haw you tensed up?
Join us for the latest, most

powerfuIlInsl busters.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
7-8:3Opm
Mississippi Room. Stu. Can_

GE-A 101 .••••••••.••.••.•.••.•.. Mon.. May 08
GE-A 106..•..••••..............• 'fuI~ May 11
GE-A 110.•....•.••.••..•.• , .•.. , Mon., May08
GE-A 115•.•.•.•••...•.......•... Man., May 08
GE-A 118. . • . . • • . • • . . . •• .•.•••.• Mon.. May 08
GE-A,B.C 221 •••••••..•....•.•.. _ Wed. Mar 10
GE-B 1m. •.••.••••......••...... Wed, May 10
GE-B202. .................•.... Wed.Mayl0
GE-Cl01 ..•.•••.•••..••••••.••.• Tue..Mar09
GE-Dl01. 102.117. 118. 119..••.. Tue.,May09
GE-D 106, 107••...•............. Mon.. May 08
GE-El07.••••..•.•••.•........• Tue.• May09
GE-E 236.•••••••••••••••••.••.•• Wed. May10
Aocau1Ii1g 220
.••..• 'fuI .• May 11

=:::::::::: : : : : : : ~\~,~
AaxuIIi'Ig 322.

~331.::::::::::::::::::

Wed May 10
Man.:May08

In~HaIIa....oom

(ecroR from !he HuIIh

RETHIIII(JNG

Servk:eI

ABOUT DRINKING

......

Thill _going Mlpport group

TIfURSDAY 3·5PM
Cao for l1li IDtervIew.
........ ,nut,"'",n K'xualilY

36-4441
A

p~rtOfYour

slue Student

Health Pro&ram

5~7:50 p.m.

5:50-7:50 pm.
Sl."")'10:OO.f.M.
10:10am.-12:10pm.
S:OO-I0:00f.M.
10:1Carn.-12:10pm.
10:.0 am.·12:10 pm.
3:10-5:10pm.

7~:50 am.
3:10-5:10 pm.

~~:~:~~:10PJR
3:10-5:10 pm.
5:50-7:50pm.

SE:::::::::::::::::::: ~.a~ 'iE~;
a5.:::::::::::::::'::·=:E: :Sf:f{£'
Aocau1Ii1g 562. .•...•••..... '. . .. Tue., May 09

lUESDAY 3-4:30PM

3:10-5:10 pm.
3:10-5:10 pm.
3:10-5:10 pm.
5:50-7:50 p.m.

FRma21O.Sec.2&5. .......... Wed,Mayl0
FNnoe 300..•••.•.....•.•......• 'fuI., May 11
Finance 32O-Sec. 1&2
Tue.• May 09
Finance 330. ....•.•........•..... Tue., May 09
Finanoe 341 •.•.............•..... 'fuI.• May 11
Finanoe 381 • Sec. 1 & 2. . . . . . .. .. ltv.• May 11

8 "00-10:00 eM..

12:5G-2:5Ilpm.

==<:::::::::::::: :. =:::: ~~~::
MarkeIing 439. .

Mah3maIics 108, 109, ",, 114. 139.

Wed.• May 10
Tue., May09

Mon., Mly 08
Wed.. May 10
Wed.. May 10

12.00
1:!.35
12.00

3:10-5:10 p.m.
12:50-2:50 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.m
8:00-1000 p.m.
5:50-7:50 r ,I.

10:10 a.m.'
12:10p.m.

SOO-10:OO eM..

I
13.00(lp.m.) OnIyTorTHorTTH---Wed.• May 10
13.00
Any day combinalion which
includes a M or W or F - M o n . , May 08

7:50-9:50 am. .'

14.00 (2p.m.) Only T or TH or T TH----Thu.. May 11
14.00
Any day combinalion which

S:()()'10:OO f.M.

00udes aM orW orF---Fri., May 12

I

12:50-2:50 p.m.

12:50-2:50 p.m.

Fri.• May 12
15.00 (3p.m.) Only T Of TH or T TH
15.35
Only Tor rH or T T H - - - -Fri., May 12
15.00
Any day combinalion which
includes a M or W or F---Tue., May O-~

7:5Q..9:5O a.m.
7:50-9:50 a.m.

16.00 (4p.m.) Only T or TH or r THI-----FFri.• May 12
16.00
Any day combination which
includes a M or W or F - - - T h u .. May 11

7:50-9:50 a.m.

Night dasses wilier. meet only on Mondays--Mon., May 08
Nigh! dasses which meet only on Tuesdays--Tues., May 09
Night dasses w!>:-;h meet only on Wedl"le&uays--Wed., May 10
Night classes which meet only on Thursdays-Thu., May 11
Ninht classes star1ing before 700 p.m. and
...
meeting on Mlnday and Wednesday nights-Mon .• May 08
Nignt classes starting !)efora 700 p.m. and

S:50-7:5O p.m.
SOO-I 0:00 f.M.
800-1000 f.M.
5:50-7:50 p.m.

5:5G-7SCJ p.m.

12:50-2:;)() p.m.
3:10-5:10 pm.
1~ p.m.
3:10-5:10 pm.
MInIgetnenl~:.l2. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. Wed.. May 10 7:50-9:50 am.
"--304
Wed. May 10 10:10am.·12:10p.fI1
~318: ::::::::: : : ::::: Tue., 'May 09 8:00-1000 f.M.
~481
Wed May 10 ·10:10am.-12:10 pm.

MneIilg :-'0;0... ....
.
~3!>..' -Sec. 4 & 5...
MarkeIing 401. . . . . . .
. ......
MarkeIing 435. .
..

11.00
11.00

N:;::::=~7~~~=ights--ThU.'

12:SO-2:5O P·"'·

3:10-5:10 p.m.

5:50-7:50 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.n.

May 11

and meeting Monday and Wednesday nigh\$-Wcd .• May 10
Night classes starting 7:00p.m. or atter
and meeting Tuesday and ThL..sJ3y nights-Tue .. May 09
Saturday c l a s s e s - - - - - . - - - F r i .• May 12
Make-up examinations tor students whose petitions
ha\09 been approved by lheirdean----Fri. May 12

S:()().10:00f.M.
8:OO·10:OOJ!M. ,
12:50·2:50 p.m.
,
3:1().5:10r m
'

140.150.250,314..
Man.,May08 10:10 a.rTI.-12:10 p.m.
________________________________________________________
JI
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Wind Ellsemble
to play at Shryock
By Wayne Wallace
Ent~rtainment

Editor

After countless .ebearsals
and a three-day tour of seven
Southern Illinois high schools,
the University Wind Ensemble
.., gearing up to pull off a nearflawless performance, conductor Mike Hanes said.
"We've performed the show
fow-tv six times now, so we've
got all the bugs worked out,"
Hanes said of the Spring Band
C?ncert to be perf:>rmed at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Shryock
Auditorium.
General I!dmission is $2 and
£tudents tickets are $1 with all
proceeds going to music
scholarships in the SID-C
School of Music.
Made u:r of th\~ top brass,
woodwin and percussion
players at the University. the
5O-member concert band will
perform music ranging from
traditional marches to new.
original compositions.
Hanes said he is especially
u:cited about the performance
because Norbert Meier, band
directo!" at Mascoutah High
School, will be honored as a
£pecial guest
Meier is retiring from

i:~~:t:f~~sfcea~:;r~

He was the junior high band
director at J't1Bscoutah for 23
years, hi~l school director for
the past eight years and served as supervisor of music in
the Mascoutab system for the
past 12 years.
In reccgnition of his outstanding service to music
education in Southern lllinois,

(

Hanes said Meier will conduct
the Wind Ensemble in "The
Sout!lerner,"
Russell
AlexaDtier's march..
Hanes said be hopes to make
such honors a regular part of
future Wind Ensemble concerts, citing the great number
of Southern Illinois music
educators who've given their
time and knowledge to local
-;,outh.
Another concert highlight
will be a flute solo performed
by Patricia Dusenbury, a
graduat.e student from Polo,
majoring in flute performance.
Dusenbury will be featured
on Cecile Chaminade's
"Concertino for Flute and
Band," a work rarely performed at SIU-C, Hanes said.
"It's not often you find a
flutist good enough to play it,"
headded.
Dan Phillips, assistant
director of bands and h(lrn
teacher in the School of Music,
will gue;t conduct the band in
his own arrangements of
"Rameses Mal-ch" by J.J.
Richards and "Chester," a
Revolutionary War hymn and
American band classic by
William Sch~n.
Hanes, who's conducted the
ensemble for five years and
taught at the University for 20
years, said University Wind
Ensemble is a misleading title
for the group.
"It sounds like we're a bunch
of woodwinds, but we're not.
We've got brass and percussion too, of cow-se," Hanes
said.

The Data Processing ~anagement Association

"""III.

will be hosting the

6th Annual Computer Show

~

Wednesday, Aorill9, 1989
12 :00 noon' 9:00 pm
Student Center Ballroom D

..Free Admission..
Featuring:
• Free PC demonstrations
• Regional Vendors & Computer Clubs
..... The Latest in microcomputer hardware & software ~

USAPOSTAL
CENTER
~

Resume

furing

$8.50 first page
$6.50 every page after

$2.50 double space
$3.SU single space

$3.00 cover letter

5 free copies

4( Copies
Busines~

• 250 Black and White business cards free

with stationary &; envelopes
• 500 Black &; White business cards
raised letter $19.99
700ILAve
Carbondale JL 62901
Phone 549-1300
FAX 549-1438

Located in

Borgsmillers Travel

Single?

.CHllR ShECTION'

We'N flvailable,

'89

To Do Your

Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

FINE ARTS CHAIR

Fluff-Dry Laundry

• Coordinating Craft Exhibitions & S~les
* Organizing Art Competitions and Purchase
Awards
". Act as Liason with the Craft Shop

Service

JeffNy' Laundromat
311 W. Main
7am til Midnight

549-1898

The

APPlication Deadline-April 26, 4:30pm

~

Call SPC For More Information

VANDALOP€

related to the antelope but has
little regard for its anvironment. It
drops trash &V9rywhere it goes and
vandalizes property.
IS

DOES THIS SAFARI BEAST REMIND
YOU OF YOURSELF OR ONE OF
YOUR FRIENDS?

SOME PE:OPLE
ENJOV A DRINK •••
NOBODV
ENJOVS
A DRUNK

,r

JOSTEN

tn'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
THAT
·WERE ORDERED
IN FEBRUARY
ROM THE JOSTE
REPRESENTATIVE
ARE READY
FOR YOU
TO PICK UP
AT THE
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE ~i~;:=:

1980 VW RA.S&IT Di....L Som.
ru.'. $ 1000·$500 080. Coli
She<ry aller 3 pm. Phone 5294320.
.. ·20·89
31 ..6A.o139

Daily Egyptian
I
I
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I
536·3311 ClC 1~b
~~":3r!
_eo. &Wi
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DODGE CONQllEST TURBO 86

mod.1. fully ".tomalic. 10...
mil"!'ge. hotChba:lt. bladi, ••c.
condo $7000 wos $9000. 457·
7930.

ai.- cond••
21,500
mi., $5200 OI!O. <:01549-6910.
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For Sale:
Auto
PUIS 4: Services

l~t~ GOV'T SEIZMt~lU:.

FerReru:

from $100. ford •• Merced ••,

~"~6~'~

Apartment

Molllll:ycles
Reaelllional Vehicles
Bicyles
Homes

Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplexes
Rooms

Mol:.i1eHomes
Real Estate
AllIiqlJeS
Boob
Cameras

Mobile Home Lou
BusiDess Property
WanJed to Rent

1 1793.

4·19-89

3099A.oI38

~rr~c:i~r:;t

312·742-1142 fJcI. 8848.
... ·18·89
31 66A.o13;1981 0lDS CUT!ASS, ...10, oir. Po
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Sublease
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4·20·89
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Compwen

Elec:llOnics
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Musical
PelS &: Supplies
sporting Go..ds

3294A.oI39

1986 DAYTONA

TuR80-Z,

lu81

~e:':r:.:1;:;006~':';;:

3294.

:£8~. LOOk~~!

~.529'1041.

I J89
I ~~..
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1974 MAVERICK, runs ~";;!S
,

lOme work. $150. 549·3825

3316A.o141

A PERfECT COllEGE cor. 1~75

Miscelllll\eOllS

C\.!evy knpaIo wogon. Col Lor .-.
info. 549·\\ 43. Price 'jj!'
5·1·89
26A.oI"6

I

HelpWanIed
Employment Wanted

Rides Needed

Services Offered

Aucton& Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Wanled
Adoption
Lost

Free
Busine&s Opportinities
EnIenainment

FowxI

I

AUTOWORKS

BODY

AND

Mechonicol repelir. 13 frs.
~forajgncmdclomaOtic.
4-19-89
19A6Ab138
MANY USED TtRES, olso low

AunounoemaJlli

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING
Opea 1We... _ _.$6.IS per aiumn inch. per clay
M:ioumam Ad Size: I c:oiIaa iodI
Space lWa"vDm Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 cIa)'l prior 10
pd>licoWoa
RcquiftmenII: All ] c:dlllllll dauified di.lplay adveniIcmcnb ....
IeCj1IitaIIO have • 21"'iDl bonIcL 0dJcr baaIen .... accepabIe COl
lalprcolunm widdis.
clauifiecldiJpWy. -

.

I'ij:';:~!:!!!,~!~!:::;:111

Riders Needed

C
7;, ~5O'1~!~,~:
2302.
4-19-89
TRANSMISSION

2656Ab138

5-1-89

3003AbI46

REPAIR. AM
Aula Scdeo ond Sen.icas. 605 N.
tlinois /!we. 457-7631.

a - ~ are nolaccepable ill

,
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
Minimum Ad Si2lO:

1 inch. ••••••__•.•"". __......$6.00
Sl.(lO for each .00000<lllAl inch.
Artwork. dwge.............. .5\.OO
PhoIopaph cbarge.. _ •... .$S.OO

I Column
Maximum Ad Size:
1 col. x 16inc:bc:$

Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m.. 2 clay. prior 10
pubbauOll

Requiremenu: Smile ad rat"" .... designed 10 be used by individuals
or OIJanizations for penon.al advertilins _. birthdays • ...uver..,,,,..
oor>gralUWions. eIC. and IlOl for cammcn:iol use or 10 announce evmt

1978 JEEP CHEROKEE, 4 whMl
dr., auto., air, ps, ph, new lir..,

Some"'''. runs good. 985·2344.
1~;S~VElJER STAf~~.
amllm -.... ac. 30 ~, in gracf
oond. CAlI ~9·5284. $4000 :':"13
tiJi~ fAlRMC>N1.'!t':......

:::.: .....:J'.;;:.:.:::;.• ~::;::"*'~-:;.;~~

Auto

",no gmt. 6

GOIIERNMENT SEI2EO VEHIClfS
from $100. ford •. Merced ••.

<yd .•

air. aulo. _

baIterY. $1000. CG114S7·2958.

I

.. ·2Q.!i9

3156Ao139

~ol~~t:.s.1
9501.
I
~~

1n2Aelg

-i~;;:~ ASI5£N, 6 cyc., "',
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W2Ae139
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1982 fORe EXP fUM

1~l!~ENAULf ~tr!! I
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;{~~U.:.i:.:~

~0c:t::.'5~~' $600_

4-18-89

3I?2Ae!37 :

GOVERNMENT SEIZfO VEHKlfS
frolll $100. Fords. M.rced••.

~iJ~=::Z~
9501.

ii~ 4 CIi• ...!??fl!
....... good condition. $800. 5496430.

.·'U19

1l75Ag 131

We Buy Most
TYs-Vca..slLoao5
any cond/tfon
Color tv aent.aIs
2.Smonth

tv-va. SRreo Ilepa!r

fl-l1Y ns

s. 10. 11ft

529-4717

I

2 AND 3 BDRM apt., single rm.
ulil. incl., May I....., 516 S.

~~~~~~~,!

«'I

5~ 11 ·89

204688015.01

~mo~~n~:.':;7.

~:h~ MN. APT/~~
~bd~tJ:O'::.~~ I

OWEN

:l77OI!o153
PROPERTY

~~~rouSES. ~ ~~Il.¥
and 3 bdrm. clo..

10 S1U. lum,
CO' lall Come by 508 W.
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r:>ri<es.529·3581 ar529·182O.
! 5- 10-89
332880 153
SUMMER AND FAU 910 W.

summer

!f.t.~~.~!~.3=
Hill"'Raail nexl doo, la SolulU

CLfAN~~1Gt

Oa~

laundromat. SUIIIIne< $165 mo.,
fall $200 _~ Resident monagar

b0!fITY.
efliciencies. I. 2, and· 3 bdrm
apart. dooelo c:ampII, 687·1938.
5-2-89
• 3053801.47
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~ Inet .nilitiosGld ~

~Ji~ 8DP.M DUPLEX 1~!"':'!

cOble IV. Bargain ..... ,.." round.

~~iZ37~'~:'" 2 bdnn.
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~~l~ ~5':-.-puo.

4·19,89
29598aI38
THREf BEDROOM APT. within

5A9-608A.
.01,20·99
32998a139
HIlCRf!;T TERRACE APT. I & 2 br.•
fur-n#, ale, new construction,. 1
blod Irom S1U, Ree Cenler and
Strip. 529·3989.
330.0180141
4·24-89
420 S. GliAHAM ST. 2 b,.• new

=~.t!!:':.1~.;..~
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•
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2987!!gUO
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A·2~·89
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Country Club Circle

&.

_SLApoo.2... _ _
£. ..... S<. J'7SJlDpor .....

~.f~.

•
•
•
•
•

-.,125 _
_
...................
Z""'.AC.

Pool
Big Yard"
Trees
Your Own Space
Aexible Lease Arrangements

St. SlSO.ODpor_
_
....... AIIut1llt1es.-Jd,
rurnlshed. 616 S. W_....-,
JI9SJlDpor_

,

_

Sugar Tree is for singles ..or for dose friends. Visit our one
bedroom apartmems. They're less than $240.00
monthly and water is free. Country Cub

: ... _
Apoo. "Il1O. s. ........
\ =:.!!.~ 211••
\

._-Al-

ls for threesomes. Our prices are less
than $180.00 per person. and our Pool
is deJidous in the spring and summer

-"'J' t

.. _ a t _ N o r t h

OoIdond.:z.IIr._$l9SJID
,... ............. _
.. $I7S.00

Located Just behind the Mall at •• 95 E Walnut

...-' '

Carbondale
SUMMER RATES
U
__
Apia.
LAr,e ell.
__
SI50'OO""'
...... _

Sugar Tree Apartments

~-- --~

25948b141

;! r FOR RENT ""

A Different Style of Life ....

,

392680153

:til :::r.~-46oa-::;;:

!:tJ..l':i::':'!;..52'9-~~a'"

397S.

1-1 1•89

eoa-

~opla~r. summer 01 1011. 2 bloch
I,.",.. S1U 529·3581 or 529·1820.

7139or~_

5·10-89
32OS80153
INDEPENDENT UVING COALE
large efficiency' lurn. fII>I. neor
campul. bat", 'ull ~ikh8n, ale•

:t:li:89
2S'25Bq! 38
WHY ROOM WITH 4 ar 5
_wl..)'CUcun..." ....
...h>Io Irailer lor $125 10 S200 ['IF
mo. Pels o.lt. Call 529-4444 lor
dotails.

r

laI.529.J581 .... 529·1829.
•
5-10-89
~31801S3
NICE NEW RJRN. 2 bdtm. :;: or 3
pe>p\or 009 w.
or 516 S.

<'....,.,.,

nice. do.. 10
$24 month.
SUO cIepoIiI .r...ailcmle '!>Y 15,
profer q 'i"· ·.h
JI 549·

~~~I:'E.~C'~

I IIDRM. QUIET "'-:/.h

r~~ ~t±.::i!:':~~

4·2d.a9
3~'801.41
2 8EDROOM §ASEMENT apl .•

and""""'!J"l'....d..

49/W,
5-1()'89

rJ&o~ w .. e.~

Conlad

Pari< Office. 800 E. G,anO. 457·
0.0146.

Poplar $750 per mo. Call 687-

5-10·89
BONNIE

peoPlo.

2134.

1
!1ti&m
NOWI;xlllh r!!.
unfurnilhed, apt.
lew;,

~ n~' tEL!:~ '6095:
.45'77.

r

5-1 ()'89
30.01680 153
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED.

lARGE
,
mu>l
be 3. IIDRM
- anda!'l'.
dean /Urn
.....••pels.
o457·nS2.

I 1 8DRM NICE quieJ. SW location.
. nice ctah'monIIHp~ siudious
*Wi.onment $265 per mo. Aoail.
Au<!. 1 Iaaoe. 549·4935
6-(5-8
332J6a156
NICE NEWER 1 bCIm\ twn. 1 or 2
509 S. Wall or 313 E.
Fr......... .........,. aI IaIl 529·3581
or 529·1520.

Uni¥enity. 5.019-5596, )·5 pm.

'

I)

~-P""""""JM~tty

Show Apt 1-5pm

'

,529-2620
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,
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'\. "-.---'ruff Serv"Ices

457-3321

'~~
~

-Like new 2 Bedroom at
1004 Carico -Sharp
carpeting, cabinets, the
work, $195 per person
.Heated garage in thiS 2
Bedroom at 306 Oakland
Starts June, &175 per
person
-South West 3 Bedrooms
for family only. $575
monthly starting August
IS... Musrsee.
-Central Air, Dupi'!x
security in this DeSoto
bedroom $185 monthly.
Starts June or August.

__ __ __

LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT
CAMPUS SQUARE

Apartments
TraiisWest •••

·Come see the newest addition to our family. Quiel2::::::!i=j~1e
These well designed residences offer al/ the
Oinic. Offer new arpetjnc.
ammenltles you'd expect . .. washer. dryer. lisf1led~':i~econamy.
central air. and more. Choice locations are stilJ Hl<:kalyCI~inOesClloio....nhthe
available. Come visit us Monday thru Saturday.'
.:~~~~
AUT.Woodrulf
llesldf:IJt MMMger

The Convenience.. •
TheLDattlon...
1bePdce...

~,J;tlill-]

f::4[

~

G:J
'I

Make Next Term
The Best Term
ofYourUfe
~.

~

Meadow Ridge

Bed~oom. Townholuu

with washer/dryer &: microwlllN! tweII

j

I

baIconywilfteadl~

8ehindUrbotldoleOinic $l'S.IIO

....nthly

&:onom;::::i=S!~n!s

Now leasing
for

!
Ii

211t3Bedroo11Y<rt 910&PadlIlt710&COHege
frOID fl20 per penon

<GrealNewLocatWns
.storage BuMlng

eLighled Ptuking

i~
~

.sll/ldeclt:

Meadow Ridg.

Ctllllrlli Air, Cabl41V •Wusher/Dryer, NaJlITlli Gas EffICiency
Close 10 Campus
catl Lode or Aura

Summer &.. Fall

-Housing for the

I Serious Student"
II

____~~~~~~:!oaom::::·!~~~:·:'
__--II
Giant
In
Step Up
MOBILE nOME UYing

Clean,
weU maintained,
furnished

Imperial Mecca

Withe>llRl.'S"bedroomo....poroIe

&e>llRsIor• • no~itionaIcNr&e-

Effidau:y Aparcmenll
1St Mobile Homes

apartments.

Isp!!!futfprthumfe!Sional

~,\'i":::'==~...

Office At:
501 E. College
Lar,e 1 BechooIIII

'-- 457 ...4422..1

,.u_

Peabuingl

457·3321

i

One bedroom economy just behind

From $185 monzhly

Wall & Campus Drive

I

un=l~y.=~ i:."1y

;t~i.5

TheComfwt...
- ,"
CMnpus Sqwre ••• All New 2 Bedrooms
'Mea
Rid
W. &. ,.~A cross"om
dow
'Be at all ,.AU/PUS
~ .E.-' ,'-. '!"~

I~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~,_~~~~~~

SlUJ'ruingly Affordabl4 3

Open Monday
1hru Saturday

*Loricz Mczllczn. Brokczr

Fum/shed.
one bedroom
anden7detKies

I

i
I'

I

I
I
'

457.3321"

Incloda:
Catpet &. Alr
Laundry facilities

Water, Trash &. Sewer
Clean &. Quiet
Hopets

Shown by
Appointment
only

549-6610

~==~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~==~~----~
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ACT NOWI A beoutilul house lor
rent, oe, 1 plus. ocre yord4' 6

~,~,~I~

ur go!"!!,,, wId, location is riwy 51.
leSI thon 0 mil. from campus.
Available May IS, $195 mo.
aep..,nsibl. inaiv. only. Call for
appointment: 618·466-8940 19-5

:~~-!.~.!23aO:tiB~~2roC:I

4·21-119

3?028b 140

~4~::~'n3

Recreation CenIer. 549·1497 alter
!.);:89

2519i!b138

!!J.~~lllcwroaf.~

$540 mo. 1·985-2567.
6-15-119
3310Bb156
AVAIL DI'E 1, 4 BdiiiI hOUSe. 1 i /2
bath.,lum., 1 1/2 mi. SouIh J Sill.
~~ 1·985-2683. 32068bl..t3

:~~ffit\,~
lea... $500 per mo. Avail Aug. I.

6!11tB':"'~·54933~15.!1
3 8DRM, NEAR REC Cent.., bi9

1

=r';:~.!:1.:0:: r~=~::r:=

~1~,na~54~~~itl56

U:"~"'''~'::i:!2iI~===WO;:

4 8DRM, UKE NEW crollWl'OCll'l1l\ip'

~=~~/c,b~'d t:i':;. Ar::J.

~~..M5.1<Aay 15. $600 per
6-1 5-89

33248b156

~:.,~ Waf 1"-

per mo.
33228b156

..

29 YEARS IN Mabile Home and

m~~~::!
'hen compare. No

mo.

first,

appoinlmen1 nac->,. Reduced
Summer rateoI Sorry, no fI.8Is. Quiet
almosphere. 2 and 3 bedroom
t - : Gbson Mobile Home Mdasasl ~ to campu. in
616 E. PorIt St. Ro_ Mob.1e

~="'~~.=,~
~i,., p.,lar (or ~•. A",,~.

6-15·89

_no

Home P...-dao. to campus, RI. 51
S.549·4713.
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~%~~shado.Cd
~;!; FAST NICf 1,~?1'r!d~~

dose

~ ,.!:i))dJ. fA1tW";2

f&R

bedroom,

cenlral i:air

furnished, 1 1/2 bath, 'lUiol
da.e 10 ~,549·5{'87. no
. . - pIec..:. IDawe _age. No

sru,fum, summer of Iaii.
Come by SOB W. Oak for a t. of
locations and prKes. 529·358 I 0(
to

~C-

267ABcUO
C'1lAI.E SMAll. QUIET 1DObt1O hCIIIMI
POrk. Excellent lor ~ sludent..

529·1820.

5-10-89

I

33328;'153

---

)2x50" furn'J aorL SI50 lor
su..-, SI75 tor fCIII.
Call 529·

.IHUIm

1Io _ _ r..

2432 or 684·2663.

~~,2bd1'J11trai~~f
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Trailer Pen. Cheap. 519·5428.

~.~ ClEAN,Ikirli?!p~.

S1701oll.

!urni.hed, and more. Available
_ , E. P.... No pets. 529-55C5.
SC
6EI..A111E
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I.ZSUc:.t . . . . 1J.,3b«m.,.
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Don.,......
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1,2 '" 3 Bedrooms Near Campus
Nice Rentals Starting al 51S1' .... plmos.
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l 52$4581
....,S£_~
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NO PETS 100 _ _

Call:
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NfW 14' WIDES

How Renting For Summer & Fall
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C.blevihlon
rand SbftlS
LautUbomat Servica
QKiet"CIunEnrlrlNllllmt

• Air Conditioaiag
efumisbedllJ~

e Office " haU mainleDana! on promi ..
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More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
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PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Assis1anot

MARKETING OPPORTUNITY
Starting Fall 19S9
Sales oriented, industrious individual with stroag
initiative
sought
for
prestigious
markcting/F~omotions position with top Fortune
500 firm. Student must c(\mmit to 20 hat'n per week
for the entire 1989· 90 school year.
Excellent salary and bonuses. Flexible hours. All
work is on campus.
Applicants should have e.xperience, st:ong
interest in sales, marketmg, promotIOns,
management and/or public speaking. Internship
credit possible.
For more information, ::contact Campus
Dimensions Recruitment at 800-592-2121 or ;;cnd
resume and cover letter to COl, 210 West Washington
Square, 11th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19HJ6.

BUSINESS OFFICE CLERK
(must have ACT on file)
Afternoon workblock required
Approximately 20 hours
per week.
Business Majors preferred
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L __________________________
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IAddress
Receipt #

Fill out and mall to the Dally Egyptian
OassIfleds by Friday, April 21.
Make checks payable to the
Dally Egyptian

Application Deadline:
Wed .• April 19

For more details call:

r

536-3311

!

Pick up Applications at the
Communication Bldg.,
Rm 1259, Daily Egyptian

Messages will appear
April 26, 1989
Send him/her an extra special note to thank him/her
for all the extra special things he/sbe does eveJy day.
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The legal drinking age is Z 1 in Illinois.
Crunpus Security will conduct random ID
checks 'hroughout Springfest.
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Master Swim Club captures 11 first place finishes
Campus physician.
daims eight honors
to lead SIU-C group
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The Salukis Master Swim
Club made a big splash at tI.e
state championship bringing
home 11 first-place finist~.
Mary Pohlmann, a ~ysician
at the Health Service com-

peting in the 40-44 women individual medley (5:57.33), 50
category, led the way winning freestyle. 1,650 freestyle
eight events at Northwestern's (22:59.18) and the 50 butterfly
facility in Evanston April 14- (33.20),
16. The five-person team
"This is the one I'm most
placed 18th out of 36 teams.
proud of," Pohltnenn said
"We had a very good referriilg to her 200 individual
showing," Pohlmann said. medley victory. "I brought my
"We're all very pleased with time down five seconds.
our times."
Larry Good, associate
Pohlmann won the 5O-yard professor in physical
backstroke (34.39 seconds), education, won the 200 in100 backstroke (1:15.19), 200 dividual medley in the 50-54
backstroke (2:41 18), 200 in- male category with a time of
dividual medley (2:46.34).400 2:36.30. He finished second in

the 100 backstroke (1:11.55),
100 individual medley
(1:11.46). 50 backstroke (32.71)
and the 200 backstroke
(2:34.53>'
Ed Shea, a professor
emeritus in the physical
education department, won
both the 500 and 1,650 freestyle
events with times of 7:41.99
and 27:07.53 respectively. Sbea
competed in the 76-74 men
categc:-y.
Competing in the 19-24 men
age group was Jeff Bonebrake.
Bonebrake, a junior in finance

from Oak Forest, placed sixth
in the 200 freestylr in 2:06.03.
He earned a seventh-place
finish in the 50 freestyle in
25.21.
Alex Wilson, a S6C0nd year
law students, capture one
second-place and three thirdplace finishes in the 25-29 men
category. The Edwardsville
native was second in the 200
breaststroke in 2:28.41. His
third-place scores came in the
100 breaststroke (1:05.20), 200
butterfly (2:17.77) and the 400
individual medley (4:51.07).

Boston Marathon's medical tent
not a place for the weak stomach
BOSTON <UPl) - The
yellow-and-white stripes of the
medical tent at the Boston
Marathon finish line suggest a
circus, but there is no festivity
inside.
The groans are interspersed
by retching and the crackle of
Mylar blankets. Green, bilefilled vomit is splashed on the
ground, near discarded bloody
socks.
Runners who pushed
themtelves too far. too fast are
rocking in agony on their cots.
Knees are piilled tight to chest,
faces are too white or too red,
hands shake as the runners
wait for the intravenous
solution to restore their lost
fluids. The stinging odor of
liniment fills the air.
"This is about the closest
you could find to a masscasualty situation, except for
war," said Lawrence Armstrong.
a
volunteer
physiologist. "This is maybe
on the order of gas or chlorine
leaks when a box car over-

turns."

While

winners

Mekonnen
Kristiansen

Hotel next door, some 1,000
other runners staggered, fell
or were carried into the
medical care tent.
The rows of cots stretched
out seemingly without end all of them filled with runners
- from muscular teenagers to
wizened octogenarians.
The Boston Athletic
AssorL.::ion has assembled 450
volunteer doctors, nurses,
physiologists and others
assigned either to the tent or
the sidelines of the race route,
said Dr. Bruce Jones. one of
the medical organizers.
The clear skies and near-70
degree temperatures delighted
spectators but severely
strainc-d theatbletes.
"The body can't absorI,
(liquid) as much as you lose
through sweat," Armstrong
said. "On a day like today,
some people lose as much as
two quarts an hour."
Jones said the warm temperatures doubled what he
called "the casua1t~ rate"
over last "year when It rained
Abebe and was in theSOs.

and Ingrid
enjoyed
the

limelight at the Copley Plaza

While 6

to

7 percent of last

year's rumlers sought medical
attention, about 12 percent

JEREMIAH'S & BUDWEISER
-PRESENT-

THE SECOND ANNUAL

BATTLE OF THE BARS
To Benefit

Live OJ
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Drink
Specials
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DJyalpic§

Sunday~ April 23 1l:OOAM-8:30Pl\1
Drawing For "Bud Beat:h SGrvival Kit" 9:00PM
(Valued AL 0Vt'r $100.(0)
ollle Out And Cheer Your Team On To Victory!

201 N. Washington

529-3322

needed treatment thiS year,
Jones said.
"Today, most people sufmuscle cramps and
blisters," he said. "1.le most
serious injuries are nausea,
vomiting. confusion and
stuporousness...
fered

Even though the increased
of IV this year cut
recovery time for runners in
half to about 20 minutes, according 10 Jones, the bellowmg
VGice over the loudspeaker
indicated the 236 cot spaces
couldn't be emptied quickly
enough.
use

Puzzle answers

3-AIarm Mustard
at the Free Fcrum Area
1-3pm

.

Springfftt Teaser
Rain Location: Student Center Big Muddy Rm.

For More Info call SPC: 536-3393
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Blues, Blackhawks open division finals tonight
ST. LOUIS (UPI> - st.
Louis and Chicago entered
their Stanley Cup quarterfinal
series with the Blues wary of a
potent playmaker and the
Blackhawks conscious of a
resilient goaltender.
The Norris Division finalists
open their best-of-seven series
Tuesday at S1. Louis and play
every other night, switching to
Chicago for Games 3 and 4.
The Blues, who lost no
division series this season,
went 6-1-1 against the
Blackhawks this season largely due to Greg Millen's
goaltending.
"I don't know if the team
gave us so much trouble,"
Chicago Coach Mike Keenan

said. "Millen gave us trouble.
Millen thrived on playing the
Chicago Blackhawks. "
Millen, an acrobatic goalie,
posted a 2.J0 goals-against
average while playing every
minute of the regular-season
series against Chicago.
"As a goaltender, the more
things go well for you, the
more your confidence builds,"
Chicago captain Dirk Graham
said. "He had his confidence
against us. He played some
really good games. We're just
going to have to be driving for
the net, keep working at it and
keep shooting."
T~ Bla~wks were the
NHL's last team to make the
playoffs, needing overtime in

the regular-season finale to
qualify. But a key factor in
their dismal stretch drive was
the ankle injury star center
Denis Savard suffered against
St. Louis which sidelined him

season managed only six
games, two goals and two
assists against the Blues.
"The key to the series is
Ride Meagaher's checking line
and the goaltending," said st.
Louis sniper Brett Hull said.
"Rick has to do the job on
Savard and we need good
goal tending. "
Savard expects to see
Meagher on his usual
shadowirig assignment but
thinks ht' can adjust.
"He usually picks me up in
the neutrai zone and stays with
me the whole game. I'll have to
adju~t and keep talking with
mywingers.
"There's a lot of challenges
stili waiting for me, though.

t':~ ~ff:cti~na:! diau:Shh!
returned. But in Chicago's sixgame upset of division
champion Detroit, Savard
scored four goals and set up
nine others.
"He's a superstar and a
game-breaker," said Millen,
who had 2.84 goals against
average against Minnesota in
the first round.
Traditionally, st. Louis
checker Rick Meaghas fared
well against Savard, who this

Detroit was just one step. We
have three more to take.
The speedy Blackhawk has
managed 22 points in 15 career
playoff games against S1.
Louis and leads Chicago in
career pl<>yoff statistics with
42 goals and 52 assists in 69
games-.
The Blues outscored the
Blackhawks27-17 in the season
series and came into the
playoffs as the NHL's secondhottest team behind Montreal,
going 16-5-2 since February 22.
St. Louis has had a week off
since knocking Minnesota out
of the first round in five
games.

Bobby Hull's son over thrill of playing dad's team
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The
thrill of playing Chicag-"
nowadays escapes Brett Hull,
whose father gave the
Blackhawks some of the
biggest thrills in their history.
The son of legendary Bobby
Hull leads the 8t. Louis Blues
against his father's former
team for a best-of-seven
Stanley Cup quarterfinal
starting Tuesday atSt. Louis.
"The first couple of times I
played the Blackhawks it was
neat," Hull said. "But I'm over
tna1.l'maS1. Louis Blue."
Bobby Hull, a 12-time
Chicago All-Star whose No. 9
was retired, is not expepted to
attend any of the games. He
will be in St. Louis to discuss
stress and ulcers on April 24
but the series will have shifted
to Chicago.
"I think maybe I caused
some of them." Hull said

Cooking
Fresh Food
Spccifically
For "You·
Is our
specially

jokingly of his father's
stomach problems. "I didn't
know he was coming to town. I
don't hear from his too often."
The shadow Bobby casts
over his son remains large but
Brett is developing into a fine
hockey player himself.
Hull led the Blues with 41
goals this season and other
teams have begun assigning a
check to him - " right
reserved for high-scoring
snipers around the league. He
is developing into the player
the Blues traded for in March,
1988, when they gave up AllStar defenseman Rob Ramage
and dependable goaltender
Rick Wamsley to Calgary for
Hull.
"When you score goals,
people notice you," St. Louis
Coach B:-ian Sutter said.
"Brett can score with
anybody. He's doing exactly
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to the next round.
"I'm chomping at the bit,"
Hull said. "I'm ready to play.
This is the playoffs. This is the
best time of the year. You have
to be excited about playing
now. This is what It's all
about."
The Blues domina ted
Chicago 6-1-1 during the
regular season but Hull said
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Dooblv-i'vckClr Pizza
"It's Thv BC2st!~
Behind the Courthouse
In Murphysboro
Only r. min. from Carbondale.
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* When do you want Falll3reak to be?
* Should the Student Government continue to have
multiple polling places?
* Do you support the implementation of a 50 ¢ per
student per semester fee to support the Obelisk II
yearbook provided that you can later purchase the
yearbook at a reduced cost?
,* Who do you want as your USG representatives next
year?
,* Who should be th~ hext year's student trustee rep?
,* Whtj sh(luld ~it on the Council of Liberal Arts?

... ,,......-.,
~AtlG~~ Thlnk
Ad.miniS·~~~~il~rs
...
~

that has n:J bearing on the
cbampionship series.
"The keys will be Rick
Meagher checking Denis
Savard and goaltending," he
said. "What happened during
the season dregil't matter. I
don't "ven think about it.
"I just want to playa gam".
We haven't played since last
Tuesday and I want to play.'"

Students, Now's
Your Chance!

Lunch Combo Special
Broccoli Beef
or Sweet & Sour Chicken

what we want."
The hard slap shot reminds
many of his father's and Brett
concedes his game has room
for improvement.
"Everybody can improve,"
Hull said. "(Wayne) Gretzky
can improve, not much, but he
can improve. I try and improv~ every game. Everythi.ng
IS gomg well here.
"I'm happy. You have to do
the best you can and I think I
do. T~y stress tI>e positive
around here. ,.
That was a problem for Hull
when he played with Calary,
where he was accused of being
a one-way player.
"T~y don't take you in and
make you watcb film of your
mistakes," Hull said. "They
keep it positive around here."
Hull scored four goals in the
opening round against Minnesota and is looking forward
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Students
Don'\Vole
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-.~ Your Vote Counts!

Polling Locations
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

• Student Center' • Grinnel • Communication Building
• Law Building -Tech Building· Lentz -Trueblood
Obtain more information in the Student Center April ] 7th & 18th
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Herrin taps Chicago for 2 top recruits
By David Call1aneW

Evanston signee stirs memories for Hart, tv1ahan

Staff Writer

Saluki men's basketball
coach Rich He!Tin is smiling.
Not only did SIU-C sign two
of Illinois' top 2tl high sc-.hool
players for the coming year, it
would seem the Chicago
eonnection is alive and well.
Evanston's Tyrone Bell and
Rich East's Jason Hodges
signed natiooalletters of intent
late SuMay night for SIU-C.
"They are both outstanding
basketball players and outstanding students," Herrin
said. "I think it is a step in the
right direction with the
Chicago area. It is a great plus
for our program. This is a very
exciting day for us ...
Bell, a &-foot 3, 185, guard,
scored 19 pointa per game and
shot 5.~ percent at Evanston.
Bell, an honor student, was a
tw~year starter for the
Wildkita, who went 48-12 his
junior and senior seasons.
Hodges, also a 6-3, 185-J)OUnd

By David Oalilanottl
Staff Writer

West Proviso's basketball
holiday tournament bas been
very ~ood to 8aluki athletics.
Tyrone Bell, an Evaoston
High School product who
signed a letter of intent with
the 8alukis late Sundtty
night, was a int team alltournament pick at the
~y touted tournament
this season.
Sterling Mahan, a
sophomore at SIU-C, was
guard, scored 20.3 }iOinfs per
game and shot with 45 percent
accuracy from the field.
Hodges was a three-year
starter for the Roelteta.
"I think they both can step
right in and play," Herrin 38id.
"They will be promising im-

named first team during his
p_la~ ciays at St. Joseph
High School, and Athletics
Director Jim Hart was
named to the fnt alltournament team in 1961
when he played at Niles West
HighSchooL

Hart said the signing of
Bell has stirred some old
high school memories for

him.

"I remember before
Christmas someone from the
Chicago 'l'ribune called and
mediately and in the future."
Evanston coach Mike Hart

said Bell's greatest asset is his

"ability to take it to the bole."
Rick East coach Dale
Fruendt cited qodges'
leadership 88 his greatest
asset, saying the scorer should

mentioned I was on it,to Hart
said. "That mllSt have been
a lean year for players at
that time. I feel honored to
have been mentioned with
some of the names who have
made it there."
Hart said hE: was listed as
a forward on the team, but
played center for Niles West.
The former NFL star said he
letterP.d in basketball three
years in high school, wbile
receiving only two in his
claim to fame-football.

adapt well to Division
basketball.
Hodges was a member of the
Chicago Sun Times top 20, and
Bell was a fourth-team
selection by the Illinois
Pssketball
Coaches
Association. Both players were

on the suburban all-star h'.am,
who lost to the city all-stars 9593 Saturday night in Chicago.
Hodges and Bell were both
all-conference
selections,
Hodges a unanimous pick by
SICA Sooth coaches. Bell has
been Central Suburban firstteam for the past two season'!.
Herrin said despite the
Salukis' first signings coming
five days into the signing
period, he was always confident.
"We felt Vt.ry confident we
would sign what we needed to
Sign," Herrill said. "We
wanted to get two to four
people, and they are just as
good today as they were last
week. We felt all along we
would sign those people."

Bell and Hodge;; are the fIrst
two recruits for the Salukis
this season. SIU-C did not sign
any recruits during Uk' one
week signing period in the fall.
The current signing period
runs through May 15.

Austin Peay next
for softball squad
Brechtelsbauer 10 away from 300 wins
Venorsky, an administration
of justice major, set six single
season records at Belleville
Softball coach
Kay West for most hita (41), home
BrechteJsbauer is 10 wins from runs (7), extra base bits (20)
becoming tile first Saluki and RBIs (46) ,alld had a .351
woman's coach ever \0 reach ca~ ..."en.."e.
the 300-vidory plateau.
Brecbtelsbauer saici 0\
The team plays non- Venorsky, "She bas terrific
conference foe Austin Peay range at short and a great
today at 3 p.m. at the lAW arm.."
Field3.
Junior team leader Shelly
With 25 games under their Gibbs has the highest perbelt and 15 games remaining centage at the plate in c0nbefore the Gateway Con- ference games at .Wl.
ference Tournament the
Last week's power hitter
Sa1uIds are 14--111 and have yet was sophomore outfielder Kim
Tummins
from Memphis,
to~=telsDauersaid.
abdrtstop Cheryl Tenn., who hit .429. The team
Venorsky from Belleville bas hit consistently higher
continues to swing the biggest than ita opponenta tbis season,
bat with a .365 hitting per- 88 SIt'-C bas 10 players that
centage. The freshman are hitting over .200.
standout has come alive in the
Austin Peay, 23-10, will be
peEl weeks to capture the top bringing some heavy bats of
spot at the plate.
their own to Carboodale.
8y Douglaa Powell
Staff Writer

Leading the pack

~.

SenIor LJf1'y HoIklway (far rlgt"t) sets the ~ ., JOhn EkJoIcolj, Pall Bt.rkInshaw and LandeD
for teammates Cleft 10 right) Greg Hubbard, SmItL

Injury -ridden
women face
Gateway foe

Baseball team comes home
for quick doubleheader stay

By Paul Pabat

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

By Troy Taylor

After losing four of the last
The women's tennis team
six road games, the baseball
will milk,~ ita last home ap!::Jeta a chance to catch a
~ of the season 88 it
wind at home when it
takes on Eastern Illinois today
faces Southern Indiana in a
at the University Courts.
doublebeader today at Abe
"This should be our last test
Martin Field.
before we get to the conference
•• Atter tnlS meet we can rest
The rnt game starta at 1:30
champiom:hip," coach Judy up our injured people," Auld p.m.
Auld said. "I hope the weather said. "They should be ready to
"It's a chance to get our
leta us play."
goforcooference."
pitchers back onto the mound
The forecast is for rain, but
As the Salukis end their and get them some exposure,"
the weather isn't the biggest season. the leaders in single Coach Itchy Jones said. "We
concern f~ Auld.
are: MicheJ~ Toye 25-9, hope tJwo,v will do as well as
Injuries have struCII: the Michelle Jeffrey 22-11, Dana theyc8n~t,
Salukis at the worst time, just Cherebetiu 19-11 and BoardA little more that halfway
before the conference meet, man, Edwards and Maria through the season, Abe
April 27-29 in Normal.
Coch all with 17 wins each.
Martin Field has been a much
No.1 sin@les Beth BoardOf the three doubles teams kinder place for the 8alukis to
man, who IS 17-13 for the Cherebetiu and Jeffrey lead play.
Salukis this year, is out with the team with 16 wins. Coch
The Salukis are 18-17 overall,
tom ligaments in her foot. Lori and Julie Burgess are second but have won 73 percent of
Edwards is bothered by a with 15 victories.
their home games, going 11-4.
pulled quad muscle, but can
Today's match will begin at SIU-C's road record is 7-13.
play.
3 p.m.
The Sa\ukis' stay at home
,Page2O, DaityEg:7tian, Aprill8, 1969

will be a brief ODe. SW-C win
not be back to Carbondale until
an April 25 date pita them
against Missouri. Before that
game the 8alukis will take on
Eastern Illinois and Creighton
on the road.
Southern Indiana is coached
by secood-year man Gary
Redman, a 1975 graduate of
Indiana State at Evansville.
The Eagles re 'am 10 lettermen from last season's 2325 squad, and Redman is not
hesitant to set his goals high.
He has his sights set on a birth
in the NCAA Division U
national tournament.
Redman bas had to cope
with the gradua«on of last
year's leading nitter and
Gramps Tepe award-winner
Keith Ayres. Minus the c-areer
.358 hitter, SoutlH'.rn IndiaDa
has relied OIl seniors Kevin
Horton Bnd ~er Huebner.
The 8alukis Doug Shields,

who has played in all 35 games
this season, leads the team
with a .414 batting average. He
also is tops in runs scored (33),
base hits (53), doubles (3),
total bases (75) and stolen
bases (12).
Other Salukis hitting over
.300: leadoff serond baseman
Tim Davis ('333), first
baseman Mike Kirkpatrick
(.320), rnt baseman Shaun
Lewis (,319), third baseman
Dave Wrona (.303) and catcher
Matt Giegling ( .301).
Only two Saluki pitchers are
over .500 on the season.
Righthander Chris Bend is 4-2
and bas a 5.14 earned run
8"erage. Righthander Sean
Bergman is 4-3 and has a teambest 2.8C ERA.
Righthander Dale Meyer has
a team-high 35 strikeouts and
52 1-3 inningE pitched. Bend
has 33 strikeouts.

